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Purely Personal
Students returning this week e!ld
from G.S.C.W. include Misses Bettl{
Grace Hodges. Alice Nevils. Hilda
Allen and Hilda Marsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford spent Sat­
urday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Simmons were
in Savannah Tuesday.
Mrs. J. O. Johnston is spending Mr. and Mrs. Corneil Foy have re-
leItletime in Atlanta.
turned ;Crom a two-months' visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Ken'ncth Davis were her sisters in Chicago.
,Jsitors at Savannah Beach Sunday.
Mrs. R. C. Edwards. 'of Claxton.
Mrs. J. C. White. of Savannah. was here Monday
for the graduation
spent Monday with Mr. and MrA. exercises
at Teachers College.
Harry Brunson.
Emerson Brown, who has entered
Lieut. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. and Tech. is spending a few days
with
spending awhile with his parents, Mr. his parents,
Mi.'. and Mrs. W. L.
and ·Mrs. H. P. Jones. Brown.
Jimmy Bland will leave Sunday for Mrs. Lyman Dukes
and Mrs. Bev-
Eustis. FIR.. for a visit with his erly Sutton. of Camp Stewart. spent
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. O. D.. Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Keown. Edefineld.
Mr. and MI·s. H. D. Anderson and Mrs. Charlie HO\)Ulrd nd sons.
·Mrs. Bartow Lamb and daughters. Charlie and Richard. are visiting her
!Ann and Pat, were visitors in Savan- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Parrish, in
nah Friday. Dothan. Ala.
Pfc. Ben E. Cassedy has returned Miss Carmen Cowart urrived Mon-
to Camp Edwards. Mass .• after vis- day from Brenau to spend the sum­
Iting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ash- mcr with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
ton Cassedy. H. H. Cowart.
Miss Frances Martin. University Mrs. Hubert Amason and little
e{ Georgia student. is spending this daughter. Alice. have returned from
.
week with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ama-
Lester Martin. son in Athens.
I Ensign Fred Smith Jr. has report- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher and
ed for duty at New Orleans after a children. Martha and Bud. of Beau­
'Bhort visit with his parents. Mr. and fort. S. C .• visited relatives here dur-
Mrs. Fred Smith. ing the week end.
Mrs. Frank Inman has returned to Bernard Morris will arrive Friday
Ioer home in Memphis. Tenn .• after
I from the University of Georgia to
• visit with her brother. B. H. Ram- spend awhile with his parents Mr.
aey. 'and Mrs. Ramsey. and ,MI·S. B. B. Morris.
•
Mrs. Grady Smith. Mrs. Callie Mrs. F. A. Smallwood. Mrs. Willie
Thomas. Miss Margaret Moore. Eliza- Wilkerson. Miss Beadot Smallwood
beth Thomas and Jewel Rushing spent and Miss Mary Dell Shuman spent
Sunday at Savannah Beach. Thursday in Savannah.
Pic. Billy Cannon has returned' to Cpl. Fred Thomas Lanier returned
Camp Shelby, Misa., after spending Friday to Nashville. Tenn .• after hav­
Iii. furlough with h,is fatper. Ed Can_ ing spent a furlough with his par-
·.on. and other relative. here. ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Megahee and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes are in
son. Charlie. of Chattanooga. Tenn.. Athens today for the graduation of
.1Irill arrive Saturdlly for a visit with their daughter. Miss Esther Leo
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ren- Barnesl who is l"eceiving a degl'o in
.hoe. business administration.
Mrs. Elloway ·Forbos· and little Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dorsey and
daughter. Lynn. have returned to W. H. J. Fay. of Egypt. were guests
Ft. Myers. Fla .• after a visit with Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. De­
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters and Mrs. Loach. Mr. Fay remained, for a
'I. E'. Forbes. week's visit with Dr. and Mrs. De_
Lieut. and Mrs. Jo,e Robert Tillman Loach.
spent several days this week with his Mrs. Bill H. DeLoach returned Sun­
-parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Tillman., day ,from New York and Bayonne. N.
Lieut. Tillman is being transferrod J .• whero she visited' for two weeks
frotn Fort Riley, Knns., to Camp Gor. with Mr. DeLoach, who is n merchant
don. Augusta. seamnn with the Standard Oil Com-
Friends will be pleased to learn pany of New Jersey.
that Mrs. Emit Hodges. who under- Ensign and Mrs. A. S. Dodd and
went a major operation at the Bul- Sidney 3 will arrive Sunday for a
loch County Hospital. is' improving week's visit with Mrs. E. A.. Smith.
and now able to be 'at the home of Ensign Dodd is Ibeing transferred
her daughter, Mrs. Maurice Brannen, from Newport, R. I., and Boston to
and Mr: Brannen. I Miami. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 'F. Darley announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Evelyn Cannon. to SOOff Sergeant
Alfred Louis Wendzel. of Coloma.
Mich .• and Tampa. Fla. The wedding
will take place this month in Tampa.
Of cordial interest to their many
Iriends is the marriage of Miss Mary
Jean Kennedy. of Statesboro. and Cpl.
Harold Sharpe. of Lexington. Mo .•
now ,stationed at the Statesboro air
base. The marriage was solemnized
Saturday. May 20. at 6:00 o'clock at
the Methodist caurch, with Rev. L. E.
Williams officiating.
The bride was lovely in a two_piece
suit of powder blue gabardine with
white accessories, and her corsage was
of white carnations. She is the young­
est daughter of Mrs. Mary Kennedy
Bowen and the late Edward Kennedy.
The groom is the son of Mrs. Thel­
mal Gray, of Lexington, Mo. Before
entering the army Cpl. Sharpe was
employed at the shipyard in Kansas
City. Mo.
The young couple will make their
home with the bride's mother at 139
North MaiR street.
Key-Parker
Of cordial interest to their many
friends is the marriage of Miss Mir..
ji§§§§§§§§§§ii§§§§§§i§iii§§§iiiiliam Key
and Jesse H. Parker. which
occurred on the second Sunday in Jan-
uary. 1944. in Ridgeland. S. C. Mr.
Parker is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. Parker. of Statesboro. Miss Key
is the daughter of Mrs. Ora Key.Qualit, foods
At Lower PrIces
Family Spend�the Day
Mrs. E. A. Smith was hostess Sun­
day at her home on North Main at
a lovely spend-the_day party with the
membel's of her family as guests.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Wa­
ters. Miss 'Elizabeth Waters. Ben Joe
Waters. Mr. and Mrs. Shepard Wa­
ters. Molly Jo Waters. Mrs. Gladys
W. Taylor and Mrs. B. J. Shepard.
all of Savannuh; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mooney, Miss Vern Helen Mooney,
Mrs. Jack Timms and daughter. Viv­
ian Ann Timms, Sylvanin; Lieut, and
Mrs. W. A. Mills. Chicago; Stanley
E. Waters, ARN, Pensacola, Fla.;
Ralph Cohen. Beaufo�t. S. C.
Protect your Furs from heat as
well as moths by storing in a
-vault approved by the American
Institute of Refrigeration. All
·garments are protected against
loss 'or' fire while in storage.
QUEEN OF THE
�TFLOUR 25 LB. BAG $125
SUGAR lb.' 6c
:�G�ELL COFFEE LB. BAG 29c
HOOKER LYE Regular Size 5cCAN Mrs. Averitt Hostess
Mrs. Percy Averitt was hostess at
R lovely coca-cola party: Saturday
morning at her home on Zetterower
avenue honoring her nieces, Miss Fay
Lanier, of Pembroke, bride·elect, and
Mrs. Julian Hinesley. Millen. the for­
mer Miss Geraldine' Averitt. Easter
lilies. larkspur and other garden fiow­
ers added to the attractiveness of the
rooms where interesting contests
were enjoyed. Novelty prizes were
won by Mrs. Gay. Mrs. Noland. Mrs.
Bill Keith and Miss June lI1ulkey.
Guest towels were presented to the,
honorees. Refreshments, served buffet
style, consisted of a salad, assorted
sanQ,wiches, cookies and coca-colas.
Twenty guests were present and those
from out·of·town were Mrs. Hinesley,
Mrs. Harold Averitt. Mrs. J. A. Mul_
eey. Miss Jane Mulkey. Mrs. Gay and
Miss Sara Nell Gay. all of Millen.
and Miss Lanier, Mrs. 'V. C. Lt\nier,
Mrs. Noland an"d Miss Daisy Averitt.
Pembroke.
DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
RlINSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TEA
CAMELS
CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
BUTTER BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
APPLE SAUCE
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDINGS
RED FIN CROAKERS LB.
Special Prices on
JUICY STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
........THURSDAY. JUN� 1. 1944
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRlTl'EN BUT BLG­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helpe to reflect the
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of renn_
I and devotion .. , . Our expert....,.
ia at your lervice.
Brannen - Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry Sinee 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 439 St..telboro. c;..
Iowa Visitors Are
Among those from Statesboro and Informally Entertained
vicinity who went to Charleston. S. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zetterower, of
C.. Saturday for the christening of
the USS Hodges were Mr. and Mrs.
Ottumwa, Iowa. who have been visit-
Wade Hodges, W. C. Hodges Jr..
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Zetterower.
Misses Mal"tha Evelyn. Betty Grace
were honored at lovely infonnal sup­
and Jane Hodges. �r. and Mrs. Eu-
pers during their stay here. Tuesday
gene Brogdon and son, Frederick;
evening fourteen guests were invited
,
,
by Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach
Mrs. Julian Hodges. Mr. and Mrs. for a delightful chicken supper in
A. E. Temples. Miss Ruby Lee Jones. their
beautiful outdoor garden at their
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Temples and son.
home on Savannah avenue. Individual
tables for four were placed under
Hudson; Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Wyatt. large colorful umbrellas. and lights
Mrs: Joe Ingram. Mrs. Lula Coleman, and quaatities of ivy added to the
Mrs. Otis -Groover, Mr. and Mrs. E. charm of the natural scttiAg.
L Morgan Miss Mllry Sue Akins' Wednesday evening
'Mr. and' Mrs.
R�v. and Mrs. L. E. Williams Mr: Z�ttero.wer hon�red their son and his
. ' WIfe WIth a delightful supper served
and Mrs. Fred T. Lamer. J. L. Ren- on the lawn at their home on Zetter­
froe, C. E. Cone Miss Betty Jean ower avenue with members of their
Cone. Mr. and Mr�. Inman Foy, Miss family as guests. A chicken supper
Maxann Foy, Mrs. Jake Smith. Fred
was served'.
Darby. Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight. J T J H P rt
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Dyer. Frederick
• •• ouse a y
and Marie Dyer. Claud Howard. Mrs.
Members of the J.T.J. club who will
leave Friday for St. Simons for a
Arthur Howard. Miss D<1rothy Ann week's house party include Misses
Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hodges. Beadot Smallwood. Mae Murphy. Vir­
Mrs. Audrey Prosser. Mrs. W. G. Hol- ginia Rushing. Imogene Groover. Bet­
loway, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse ty Rowse.
Jane and Ann At�way.
and Misses Helen. Catherine and Bet-
The group will be chaperoned by Mrs.
F. A. Smallwood and Mrs. Willie
ty Rowse. and Sgt. Harold Akins. WilkerSon.
Maul trie. 1,;,;,,;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;:....""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
Attend Christening
Here For Week End
AUCTION SALE
Will sell at public outcry at my
home near Dover on Saturday, June
3. at 10 o'clock a. m .• the followiag
items: One 1940 1-ton Ford truck;
one 1938 half-ton Ford pick_up; wash­
ing machine. Maytag electric; retrig­
crator, six and one·half cubic feet;
cook stove. two milk cows with calve.
three months old. three yearlings.
hogs, farm tools, walking cultivator,
Oliver weeder. planter. distributor;
about 100 bushels of corn. hay and
lots of other things that are hard to
buy. Remember. 10 o·clock. Satur­
day. June 3rd.
Lieut. and Mrs. Earl Gustafson will
arrive during the week from Selmour,
[nd.. for a visit with her parents.
Rev. and Mrs. R. S. New. Th�ill
be joined for the week end by Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. New Jr .• of Atlanta.
and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Abernathy.
Savannah.
REVIVAL AT REGISTER
Revival services will bcgin Sunday
at the 'Register Baptist church. \ FRED DOMNY.
H.' Minkovitz ®. SonsMrs. Albel"t Gullcdge and children.
Richard nnd Shirley; Mrs. Fred Wa­
ers, Terl'ell and Jac'kie \\'nters, Mr.
nd Mrs. Roy Parker. Billie Jean and
Kenneth Pal'ker sllcnt Sunday at
Hunting [slund. S. C .• as the guests
f Mr. and Mrs. Vernun Hall.
..Statesboro's Largest 'iJepartment Store"
,.,
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Overflow Congregation At
Baptist Church When Hour
Is Set for Meditation
i BACKWARD LOOK I BULLOCH TIMESTEN YEARS AGO
.�
'From Bulloch Times, June 7. 1934
Incessant j-ains during the past ten
days have wrought thousands of dol­
lars' damage to crops in Bulloch coun-
ty. .
Twenty-six families of the Bay dis­
trict grouped together to form a com­
munity club at Esla school Wednes­
day afternoon; Otis Owens was elect­
ed leader of the club.
Formal closing exercises of Teach­
ers College were held Monday morn­
ing at 11 o'clock at which time sixty_
one members of the graduating class
received degrees, diplomas and cer­
tiflcates; Ralph Newton. oJ Waycross.
delivered the baccalaureate address.
Social events: The F.S. club held
its regular meeting Friday night at
the home of Miss Marie Ann Blitch;
the Three O'clock club members were . For hours Statesboro slept through
entertained Friday afternoon by Mrs. the early stages of the ir",asion of
Jason Morgan and Mrs. Henry Blitch 'FrQn�e. while men were dying in their
!�te��;;���a��e ��:. H�g�'::l�b !li.�� desperate efforts-successful effo�ts-
home Friday evening; Miss Mary
to find a foothold from which to carry
Alice McDougald entertained with a the war to a conclusion.
buffet supper Thursday evening the When. however. the news began to
members of the Ace High club and be heard the trend was so hopeful
their dates; Miss Dorothy Darby en- h .. f
. .
tertained Monday evening with a love,
t at a SPIrIt 0 enthusiasm prevailed.
lY"Party honoring Guy Wells Jr. and'
'How carne the news 7 Somebody
HI'y, Taylor Jr .• who will Ieave in said it was uroun 3:30 Tuesday
morn­
the near future to make their homes ing .thut radio fiashes began telling
In MiIle.dgeville; Miss Annelle Coalson the story. It was near 4 o'clock that
entertained a few of her classmates
informally Wednesday with a prom
Dr. Mooney phoned the home of May-
pal'ty. at which punch was served. or
Dorman to tell him he had heard
the first flashes. Mayor Dorman was
already awake; he knew what was
going on. but he desisted from awak­
ening the people at that hour of the
night. He phoned the fireman in con­
trol of the power plant at Howard's
mill. from which the alarm was to be
sounded. and instructed that the wild­
cat whistle be sounded at 5 :30. And
jt was that hour Tuesday morning
when Statesboro became fully awake
to the fact that the long-looked-for
struggle was going on. Radio" be­
came in general use. and the thrilling
stories read, "Going according to the
planning; less resistance that we had
expected." And Statesboro began to
feel a spirit of relief-almost of ju­
bilation.
It was 8 o'clock that the people
were scheduled to assemble in medi­
tation and prayer at the First Bap­
tist church. Minutes before that hour
the church was overfiowing. Late com­
erJi were unable to get inside. Minis·
ters of the churches led the. services;
others were invited to join in. Prayers
were offered up; songs were sung.
It wa.s 9:30 when t.he congregation
disbanded.
And since that hour there has been
little'-"pparent excitement:" t" this
moment the news from the front line
seems still satisfactory.
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch Times. E.tablisbed 1892 t
Stateshoro Newl. Established 1901 I
Consolidated Jan�rJ 17. 1917
Statesboro Eali:le. Established 191'1-Cons.,lidated December 9. 1900
INVASION STORY
STIRS STAmBORO
TWENTY YEARll AGO
From 'Bulloch Times June 5. 1924
Approximately. 200 persons from
Bulloch county rode from here to
Augusta Wednesday on the excursion
over the Statesboro Northern and
Georgia & Florida railroads; many
persons form this section had never
been to Augusta before.
Sheriff B. T. Mallard is returning
within the next few days from Or­
lando. Fla .• having in custody a 'Ford
car which was stolen on December
27th from Deputy Sheriff J. G. Till­
man while attending to buainess in
Savannah.
Friends are interested to learn that
Barney Daughtry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry. of Register. who
1
is a candidate for United States Mili­
tary Academy. West Point, N. Y .•
has passed all examinations and has
received promotion to next year's
class.
The A. & M. School authorities to­
day announced the faculty for the
summer normal for teachers which is
to be held under auspices of the state
department of education. Compris­
ing the .faculty are R. M. Monts.
Statesboro; MiRS Louise Enloe, Ouch •
anan Ga.; Miss Sula Dillard. Dem­
orest: Ga.; Miss Margaret Furse, and
Miss Helen Jarrett. Peabody. E. V.
Hollis. president.· will have general
supervision.
THIRTY YE-ARS �OO
Ballotil Will Be Supplied
..
To All Whose Names Are
FUrnished to Local Board
!1Jelween Us \ I (JKE.lTlNC�
'I�"This past week was the birthday of _ 3 :� 1Mrs. "Dr." Stapleton (as her many =friends over the county like to call _� ,her), and she received two very un- c.usual gifts, and onc in particular. ,,�, � IHer son. who has he.. in the dlffer- �ent islands of the Pacific for some.time. sent her a lovcly necklace made
from deep sea shells. and' each shell Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nesmith. of ===============:;::===============
has what the natives call cats' Harlem, announce the birth of twin
eyes in them. The other gift came daughters May 26 at the Bulloch
�ro;n h::;t�iW:; ��Ia�t;!!or;:;�t'e:fln: ii� County Hospital. They ·have been
the world on it. Back of this tiny
named Mary Beth and Cath.".. Jean
butterfly is a lovely butterfly wing and will be called Beth and
Jean.
which is from a South American but- Mrs. Nesmith will be remembered as
terfly. The tiny butterflies are found ·Miss Kathleen Gabriel.
only in the state of Califonlia.-It
was a great pleasure to see some re-
he sen thishetaodinte oeatiaoin etao Darley-Wendzel
cent pictures of Leodel Coleman which
he sent his mother. These pictures
were' made in the jungles, and al­
though he looked a little tired. he
smile that always has been charac­
teristic of him was right there.-We
wcre delighted to hear indirectly from
Sammie Johnston, who is also in the
Pacific and who says he has received
several copies of the Times lately. Kennedy-Sharpe
Bill Bowen and Ike Minkovitz ran into
each other recently in England'. and
can't you imagine they each had quite
u bit to talk about, and particularly
about those two little daughters they
each lett behind. - When the sh�
Hodges was christened Saturday at
the Navy Yard in Charleston. surely
a finer looking family could not have
been found anywhere than the Hodges
family. Dorothy Jane. who was given
the honor of christening the ship by
her three other unselfish sisters, was
very becomingly dressed in a pink
lace sport dress and off-the-face
white straw hat. Quite a fe .... from
here were invited. and they had the
pleasure of riot only seeing the ship.
but also of going all over the vessel.
Surely no man on that ship will be
prouder than Ensign Robert Hodges.
who will CO with it on its many mis­
sions.-Morgan Blake spoke to a full
house at the Teachers College Sun_
duy, and sitting in the audicnce was
his lovely wife attractively dressed
in an aqua jersey sport dress and
small aqua hat, her face radiant as
she listened to her husband. By the
way. perhaps not lIIany of you knew. GSCW Gl'rls at. Homebut that WIIS the first commencement
all the Barney Avcritt. huve been to
a service together in five years. Ba.r­
ney is stationed at Camp Stewart
again after having been in foreign
service.-Oo you have a vacant room?
[f so. get in touch with the men who
al'e begging for a place to have their
families cClme live with them. With
so mnny mol'C men at the base than
ever, Statesboro is going to have to
throw her homes open to them.-Will
see you AROUND TOWN. Fur Storage
Storage charges 3 per cent of your
valuation with a minimum valua­
tion of $100.
.No garment:will be accepted for
storage after June 10th.
•
From Bulloch Times. June 10. 1914
First ripe watermelon of the sea­
son wns exhibited this morning by
Dr. T. F. Brannen. and came from
his garden in cast Statesboro.
Sea island cotton blossoms were
brought in during the week by B. R.
Olliff and Raymond Warnock. both
living on route 4; these specimens
are remarkably early. .. .
S. L. Nevils publishes card "41-
nouncing his intention to offer as can·
didate for re-election to the legisla­
ture; A. A. Turner. also a presen� Young
Democrats are seeking the
member of that body. announces his names and military addresses of
all
intention not to offer again. service men and women in Bulloch
At a maSs meeting of Democrats county for the purpos. of sending
held in the court house Saturday.
qtrong resolutions were adopted op-
the voter's oath and the ballot for
posing the .possible use of whisky in the coming primary
and general elec­
the forthcoming county primary; tions to eaoh person in the armed
talks in oPPQsition were �ade by J ..A..services of the United States from
Brannen, R. Simmons, Simon NeVils, thO t
H B Strange P. R. McElveen. and
IS _coun y.
oti.er�· Sid Williams. member
of the state
A political' firebrand· was cast at ·executive committee of the Young
the closing of Reedy Branch sc�ool Democratic Clubs of Georgia .lIpent
in the Nevils community last 'Fbda.y Saturday in Statesboro co�ferring
when Judge J W Overstreet candi-
date for con.p.ess; was scheduled to -;ith loca� young Democrats
and elec-
make the literary address. The judge. tIon officmls.
it seems, made some ref�rence of his Paul Frankinl Jr., of
Statesboro,
opponent. Chas. G. Edwards. where_ has been appointed county chairman
upon W W. Miller (known 10caUy as f h
.
t"
"Sonny Mall") vigorously interrupted.
0 "t e orgam�a Ion.
"The incident was finally adjusted Many
servICe men. and women a:e
without any great unpleasantness." already registered., saId Mr.
FranklIn.
FORTY YEARS' AOO "Others are being
sent the voter's
oath by relatives and friends. How­
From Statesboro News. June 7. 1904 ever. there are many who. otherwise.
Miss Sallie Rigdon ret'lrned home
from the State Normal and Indus-
would not have the chance to vote.
trial School. Wednesday. "The legislature.
called by the Gov-
"General Green" (that was a term ernor exclusively for that purpose,
for grass) is now on the 'Ye,rpath. passed a law to facilitate voting by
and the farmer who whittles too 'many .thQse in military service. It is the
fu!y' goods boxes will get lost in the pu�se of the Young Democratic
, wi�.:?'�,::,ci Mrs. J. S. McLemore' re- Olub� to he1p them exercise thil
,,' �rned Wednesday night from W�d- franchise "We will need
a great deal
,
burn. Ky.• where they have been VIS- of help in this county-from relatives
iting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
H.
and' friends of military personllel.
,,_T' J�J�M:I��e won the J. P. election from county officials. ,and from those
Saturday in the Hagin district. t.he who handle the election machi"ery.
.
other candidates being L. A. WIse We earnestly request the co-operation
and B. S. Mooney; the' vote was: of all."
Malone 71; Mooney 51; Wise 2. Persons with relatives or friends
Perry E. Barnes was arrested on
a
peonage charge by a U. S. marsh�l in the anned
service•• who are.. not
and carried to Savannah' one day t�ls registered or who have not
been sent
week. He is charged with. keeI!ing a a military ballot are asked' to fill
little negro boy against hIS WIll. out the coupon beiow and tranGmit it
O. C. Parker has rented the Central
Hotel Bnd taken charge. Judge
to Mr. Franklin. The proper forms
Rontree and family have taken rooms will then be filled
out by the young
in the Sasser bpil<\lnJ!". w�.re �hey Democrats and the service
man's
will remain until he can bUlI(l out at voter's oath and ballot will sron be
the mill. . th Y
L. P. Moore. of the Callie nelghb�r-
on e wa .
hood. brought us a fine sample of sl!k Persons having
relatives or friends
grown by his mother at theIr
home III whom they wish to be sent the voter's
that community. Mr. Moore
belIeves oath and ballot will please fill out
the silk industry would pay right here this coupon
and send or mail to Paul
in Bulloch. county.
Franklin Jr .• chairman Young Demo-
The patrons of Register school
met cratic Clubs. Statesboro. Ga.
on the 25th and re-elected Prof.
Mc- Name of service man or woman: ....
Crackin to succeed, himself a� teach­
er for the coming year. (ThIS
Prof.
McCrackin was until recently a prac­
ticing physician and mayor of
the
city of Baxley.)
SEEK NAMES OF
ABSENT VOTERS
Address .
A.P.O.· N�.· (i1 '��Yi : : :; :: : :::::: : : :
Home Militia District ............•
STATESBORO. GA .. THURSDAY. JUNE 8. 1944 VOL. 53-N.O. 18
ODT Stresses Importance
Of Maintenance to Newly
Selected Advisory Group
YOU 'KNOW THESE PEOPLE? D�IGNATE BODY
REGULATE PRIOO
WENT BACK HQME
MUCH WISER MAN
A meeting was held Monday at the
oCfice of S. W. Lewis Inc.. Ford
dealers. for the purpose of sattlng up
11 Maintenance Advisory Comn1i�ce
for the furtherancc of the mainten­
ance of transportation in the district•.
George C. R 0 s s • maintenance
specialist of the Offlce of Defenlfe
Transportation. Highway Transport
Department. whose office is 606 'Real­
ty Building. Savannah. conducted thl.
I
eeting.
'I'hose in uttepdunce were A, B.
McDougald. who will represent the
wholesale petroleum industry; Gor­
don Franklin. representing bus trans-
portation; H. S. Cone. of S. W. Lewl.,
,[nc .• representing; light trucks;, J. P.
Redding. who wa. not present but
had been previously contacted. ' ....
voted chairraan of this committee.
Mr. Reddnili: will also reprelant the
wholesale automl>tive parts Industry.
A member will be appointed to.nll­
resent the farm transportation com­
mittee. who will endeavor to e"plaln
this program to the agriculturilta of
this county.
LAST WEEK'S PICTURE The principal purpose ot thla COIIL­
We find it incumbent upon us to mittee is hold regular meetln,. on'
apologize 'for our Inability to rec- the last Tuesday of each month .it
ognize last week's mystery picture. 3:00 p. m .• the place of these meetinb
We suggested that It might be a to be designated by Mr. Reddlnar,
group of teachers from an age of
long ago. which thoug'ht came
The service oftered' to the opera­
form the rather antique hair-style tors through the committee and ODT
of the ladies of the party. ITt trans- is as follows:
pires, however. that the picture was After exhausting all ettorts to 10'0
the High School graduating class of
1923-wmch is not really so very cate parts
for trucks. bu•••• and -
long ago-and that one of the love- sential passenli:er
cars in tbe locality,
ly young mystery ladles was our the parts number with the make and
own youngest dRughtel' who was model of the vehicle' is sent throuch
a member of that clas8. We real- this committee to ODT. Tbey In
ize that our capacity of identifica-
, tion is not BO acute as it might be. turn try to
locate the part In the
1 district. U not located the informa-
le'oBB IS CHAIR'MAN
tion is s�nt to a�l di.tric� ottlce. of
. the regIOn. wInch reli:lon covers
IOF FINANCE GROUP- �-:�;���:�I��:. A�:��:���:r:MlsslslPPi. Should thIS mean. faUMade Permanent Chairman to locate the lIecessary parts or tirelor Bulloch County For for vehicles. including farm tracto....the information is then sent into
Forthcoming Bond Drive Washington and the factories manu-
Wallis G. Cobb. executive vice-pres_ facturing the parts are
contacted. III
ident of the Bulloch County Bank. has this wa.y production of vital parts It
been appointed permanent chairman speeded up. ODT throuli:h
this meth­
of the War Finance Committee' for od has been able to relieve most of
Bulloch county. it has been announced these shortages. ,
by Ravenel H. Gignilliant. of Savan- It is al.o
incumbent on this com- ,
nah. associate administrator of the mittee to see
that �urplul parta i11
War Finance Committee for the Third stocks in their territory are reported,
district. thereby relieving in many Instancea
Congressman Hugh Peterson. ar- Mr. Cobb succeeds Allen R. Lanier. shortages
in other areal and at the
riving at his home at Ailey during the recently
resigned due to labor con- same time clearinli: their
own .toea.
. . ditions and war time pressure which This committee Is
alBo ut'!i:ed to
first of the week. wa� a vISItor .h�re I requirO!' all of his time in his per- impress the Importanc. of proper
late Wednesday evenIng. thIS beIng I sonal business. m�ntenance of all automotive
VI!­
the first phase of a canvas of the I In announcing the appointment
of hlcles' to all with whom they comAi in
district. From here somewhat after Mr. Cobb. Mr. Gignilliat said: "Bul- contact as �he neceBslty of ,ettine
.
night he went to Savannah. and from I loch county has made
a very fine rec- the m;st out of our present tran..
there plans to cover the several coun- ord in previous war loan drives. In port"tion is important: due to the
ties as opportunity will permit. ",[ am I the Fourth War Loan her citizens fact that the present
allotment of
keeping in constant contact with my I went easily over the top with Dr. R. trucks to be manufactured ,for thla
office in Washington." he Raid. "and J. Kennedy and C. B. McAllister as year is vastly inadequate.
if anything demanding my attention \ special
c'haiIimen. assisted by Mr. ODT wishes to be of. every
service
arises. I. will go there immediately, Lanier. possible in
this maintenance program:
howev.er. I plan to meet my people "Dr. Kennedy and Mr. McAllister and invites
the truck and bus users'
� e to· face as !"uch as opportunity I are also special chairmen in the Fifth to take 'advantage
of this service.
lords." II
Wa" Loan which opens Monday. and
'fhe congressman was in good fet- these two leaders. with Mr. Cobb as Prescribe Regulations
• not appartntly stirred by the op- permanent chairman. are destined. I II P I
sitiop's e�orts so f?r. ",[f YOLl �ead I think. to repeat B.. lloch county's
Use Of Co ege 08
their .,ampalgn stuff.' he saId•• you splendid ,perfonnance. Mr. Cobb. de- lIn order to accommodatoe the \arce
will realize all those charges have I spite his manifold duties. has felt it number of children who wish to hay•.already been threshed over and pass- his duty to undertake the work. and the privilege of swimming durinli: the
ed. upon by the voters. They are not 1'[ feel sure �hat
Bullodi county will summer. the ",.llege pool will be .vall­
brIngIng up anytlllJ'g that· concerns quickly realIze her total quota of able to the'll two hours each after­
�resent �r recent conditions. The war I' $339.000.
of which the "E" bend quota noon. Children who know how to
i� the most important matter before is $168.000." swim may come from 3:80 to .:80
UI. They can't point to a thing [ have. and those who wish Instruction' in
done during the past two years which, BRYAN GIVES EDITOR swimming may come from ':80 to
they can condemn. Those other mat- WATERMELON AND PLUMS 5:30. All children who desire pool
ters they harp' on have been stock The choicest gift of this day was privileges will be admitted on Monday
stuff; my opponent of other years a double contribution brought in by afternoon. May 12.
.
has played them for all they were friend Charl"s Bryan. the fruit and There will be a charge
of $2.50 for
worth. and fa'iled. They didn't serve vegetable specialist. In the contri- five weeks
for those children who
him. and they are entirely out of the bution was a large dish of luscious know how to swim. and $5.GO
for flye
picture. I have given my best ener- plums. grown on his lot in the south- weeks for
those who do not. Only.
gies to every step toward winning ern part of the city-fine as we ever those who
are registered for swim­
the war-and [ challenge anybody to saw. Then there was a 30-pound ming will be admitted.
point out wherein I have been dere- cannonball watermelon-not. how­
lict in my efforts to help." ever. grown on his lot. He said this
The congressman said there will be last came from Orlando. 'Fla.
plenty of money spent in the effort
to defeat him. and that by powers
which are far removed from' this dis.
triot. "The C.LO. doesn't like my rec­
ord-and that is going to be the main
force behind the opposition."
We are not "sking you to Identify any Individual in this group; most of t'iIem have their beck.
to you, and backs look very milch alike. Maybe you will recognize the occaston, though. Possibly
it
was a Memorial Day celebration; possibly the dedication of the Confederate monument on the
court
house square. Find yourself If you were in that party.
Traveler '];ook Over Too
Much Territory While He
Rode Away From The South'
Some two or three Statesbo"o dt-
izens who comprised the remair(4er
of a'party of foar who went last week
to the national capital on business.
came home with a thrillin, story •
about a feature of education which
they witnessed as they rode al�ng on
the Silver Meteor somewhere iust
beyond the Southern boundary.
'th"l'_ saId' one mempcr of thJ}ir PBlb •
ty, a l(mg, lean, placid' citizen or
Bulloch county. had finished hislmorn­
ing ablutions (if you turn to your
dictionary you will learn that this
means his morning bath) and sat in
the dressing room a.waitin� for the
other members of his party to fi,nish.
Suddenly and with a displaY' of more HUGH PETERSON
or less pomp. a middle-aged nUln.
��;:e;!m�i:�:::e ti� �:ed o:e!haendd::s�f I VISITING DISTRICf
this long. lean. lank placid citizen
that he get out at once and give him
the room. The command was in such
language that it created resentment.
and the local citizen suggested that.
being there first. he had rights which
were entitled to respect. The pompous
gentleman who esteemed himself as
a man of might. opened his mouth
and began uttering words about that
"much vaunted Southern chivalry,"
which he challenged as a nonentity.
He had only proceeded to about his
point when the loc�l man's fist, size
of a ten-pound ham. fastened his col­
lar, and came the demand, "Leave
the 'South' out of this discussion.
sir." And a left jab began knocking
�hings loose. The pompou� man's
wrist watch spun under the. wash
basin. and the stranger hlmaelt dash­
ed out the door.
A little llllter the colored porter
slipped in the wash room and in£.
puired meekly. "Please. white folks,
can ,I get that gentleman's watch for
him 7" And then the negro ventured
the information, "No, suh, be ain't
coming back in here; he's already
learned his lesson. I could 'er told
that feUow to keep his mouth shut.
for I seed you when you got on de
train. last nigh.t in Savannah. I
comes from Savannah, too, and' we
Savannah ,people don't 'let no whit.
trash talk 'about 'Southern hospitali­
ty," does we? , No sah, we shore
don·t. I'm glad you told that fellow
See WISER MAN. pa!te 4"
CONGRESSMAN PETERSON
Congressman Will Spend
Several Days With Voters
Prior to Election in July
WAS THIS YOU?
Wednesday morning you wore a
cool dr.ess of .small blue fiowers on
a white background and white ox­
fords. Your hair is mingled' with
gray. You are a very public spirit­
ed citizen. Your only child. a pro­
fessional woman, lives with you.
If the lady described wiU call at
the Times office she will be given
two tickets to the picture. "Myltery
Of Morgan's Creek," Tshowing to·
day 'and Friday at the Georgia
Theatre. She'll like the picture.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
.
Mrs. Lamar Simmons. She called
the same afternoon 'for her tickets
and attended the show that night.
Said it was great.
HOLD ANNUAL ME�TING
RED CROSS CHAPTEl\
The annual meeting of the Bulloch
County Chapte':. Amerioan Red Cross.
will be held at 6 :30 p. m. and Jnne
15th. at Lanier's Mortuary. Miss
AzI­
lee Livingston. general field repre­
sentative will be ,present. It is time
to elect �fficers for the ensuing year.
Every member of the Red Cross
III
urli:ed to be pl"esent.
THAD J. MORRIS.
Acting Chairman.
WORTH BAGLEY POST
COMMANDER IS COMING
Edgar F. Pomar. commander of the
Worth Bagley Post No. aO. Savannah.
will be in Statesbero at the Jeackel
Hotel Saturday at 10 o·clock. with
buttons and badges for Spanish War
veterans. He invites others who wish
to become 'me,,!bers to meet his at
(nat "time.
Jnman Fay Jr .• who has completed
his marine boot training at Parris
Island S. C .• is spending ten days
with his p rents. Mr. and Mrs. Inman
Fay.
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S4i.nback Is Granted
Two-Week's Furlough
Barnes, Bobby Bluck and James Wise.
I
Friends of G. D. White are glad
to learn he is convalescing a sud­
den illness that attacked him while
he and Mrs. White were visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Altman at Sylvania.
He was able to be brought home Mon­
day.
Mra. Harry Purvis and daughter
and Misses Myrtle Anderson, ,Iva. Lou
Anderson, Eloise Shuman and Vir­
ginia Lanier were week-end gtlc.sts
at the horne of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Anderson.
Brooks Elliott Brunson, of the
United Stutes Marine Corps, has re­
turned to New River, N. C., after vis;
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Wyatt. He was accompanied back
to his post by Mrs. Brunson.
The Women's Society of Ohristian
Service met at the home of
Mrs.
Hamp Smith Monday afternoon
with
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse and Mrs. H.
M.
Mallurd as co-hostesses. Miss Mary
Slater arranged an interesting pro­
gram on "Missionary Work
in Mex­
ico." Mrs. M. G. Moore led the
de­
votional. Others on the program
were Mrs. W. B. Parrish, Mrs. J. H.
Hinton and Mrs. Glen Harper. At
a later hour the hostesses
served re­
freshments.
Denma�II DoIngs•• ••
Friends will be interested in an­
nouncement of the recent return to
Bulloch county of Lieutenant Com­
mander Raymond Franklin Stainback
and his wife, the fOTITlCr Miss Carrie
Lee Brannen, who arrived from Bos­
ton, M09S., during the present week.
In civilian life Lieut. Stainback has
been a professor of electrical engi­
neering in the North Cnrolina State
College, but for the past three yenrs
he has been an officer in Uncle Sam's
Navy. After eightcen months with
the Charleston N.,vy Yard as a base,
..signed to the anti-submarine divis­
ion, he has been on n two-weeks' va­
cation, aIter which he will be assign­
ed to headquarters at Miami for serv­
Ice in the Guli nrea, While recently
at Boston he <lid quite considerable
travel1ng around-to Quonset Point,
R.•I,; New London, Conn.; Key West,
Fla., Springfield, Hl., and to San
Diego, Calif. As an electricnl expert
he has been associated with the de­
velopment of the radar ad the gad­
gets whiCh are now having great ef­
fect in winning "the Battle of the At-
1antic."
Miss Jean Lanier visited relatives
in Brooklet last week.
Miss Fay Foss has returned from a
visit with relatives in Savannah.
Ohur-les Zetterower spent the week
end in Brunswick.
Gene Denmark has returned from
a visit with relatives in Savannah.
Sylvia Ann Zetterower visited her
aunt, Mrs. W. E. McElveen, in States­
boro, last week.
Betty and Franklin Zetterower
have returned from a visit with Elise
'Vaters in Savannah.
Miss Margaret Ginn, of Savannah,
.spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Mrs. Frank Proctor and Mrs. A.
O. Bland were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Zetterower Thursday.
Miss Armour Lewis, of Savannah,
is spending a few days with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis.
Mrs. J. L. Lamb �nd Mrs. George
W. Brown Jr. visited relatives in Ma­
con and Atlanta during. the week.
Miss Gussie Denmark, of Savannah,
spent last week end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark.
Mrs. Alice Miller has returned to
her homo in Jacksonville after a visit
with her son, R. P. Miller, and his
family.
Mrs. J. W. Forbes, of the Denmark
Demonstration Club, won first place
in the flower show Saturday in
Statesboro.
Revival services will begin at Har­
ville church on Sunday morning, June
11th. The public is invited to attend
these services,
Misses Myrtle and Iva Lou Ander­
son, of Savannah, were the week-end
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. George O. Doane, of
Jncksonville, Fla .. arc spending some­
time' with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Houston Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Z&tterower and,
family and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
were din ncr guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Zetterower.
M. E. Ginn has returned to his post
at Camp Perry, Va., after spending
his furlough with his wife and little
daughter and his pnrents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Ginn and Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Denmark. who entertained in hi.
honor with a fish fry and picnic din­
ner at Tye-Tye Lake Friday.
B"ooll'et Brlels
IIRS. F. W. BUOHES, ReJlorter.
COLEMAN-DeLOACH
Mrs. Effie Coleman and E. W.
Loach Sr. were married at the
home
of Elder S. E. Simms Sunday, May
28th with Elder Simms officiating.
Mrs.' DeLoach was formerly Miss Ef­
fie Chance Sutton, of Graymont. Mr.
and Mrs. DeLoach will make
their
home here.
FLOYD,-FRANKLIN
Miss Elizabeth Floyd, daughter of
Mrs. Georgia Floyd and the late Hen­
ry L. Floyd, was married to Ensign
aarl Franklin, U. S. Marine, Sunday
nfternoon at 2 o'clock at Immanuel
Baptist church, Savannah. The cere­
mony was performed hy the
Rev. Lon
L. Day in the presence of a few
close
friends. The you.g couyle left im­
mediately after the ceremony for
a
short wedding trip to ·Florida.
;;.$1,
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,
MARRlED FIFTY YEARS
Bl:1LLOCll TDIE8 AND STATESBORO NEW8
SECURITY BOARD
PRAISES HARTLEY
'"
Head of Public Welfare
Has Made Record Which
.WiII Live For Years
Newcastle r!!.!�
The Newcastle Home Demonstra­
·tion Olub met at the community
house Tuesday afternoon. After a
short business session, presided over
by Mrs. Jim Rushing, the .following
program was rendered:
Devotional by Mrs. Jim H. Strick­
land; reading by Jan Brown, fol­
lowed by group singing. Mrs. Alvin
'Anderson directed several games and
contests, with Mrs. George Strick;
land and Mrs. Moody winning the
prizes.,
After the program the meeting was
. turned over to Miss Spears,. who gave
a "ery interesting demonstration
on
ftower arrangement.
We were glad to have Mrs. E. C.
IBrown and Mrs. Miles Moody as
vis­
itors. Mrs. Moody is a member of
Clur club but will be with us only dur­
ing the summer as she teaches
in
,iWest Palm Beach, Fla., during the
school term.
Delicious refreshments were serv­
ed during social hour.
�ANTED-Tenant for a two-hortle
farm immediately; crops already
planted include cane, cotton. corn, to­
bacco, etc.; pigs on sharesr use o!.
cows' if interested c.ll or write MISS
LILLIE FINCH, Portal, G�:_Q.j�)
I" the Seleaion of
..
"�UmenL
._"__ "_1oIocIoo
trf ..w... .... _ ,..,....., ......
..... loWNytrf_ ...... __
.... .....,. .- trf WQrW.
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_01 ... _._......_
ItIaror ,_. ..,_Ieace onabl ..
".. roo lOuod od_ In
.........
." _ approprfot. dGMg..
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CROUSE & JONES
8 VINE' aTREET BAST
ReP........Un,
aOBERTS MARBLB CO.
[CUTOOWNWEEDS I
" �- FOR BFST R�ULTS
Mowing Pastures Will I
Greatly' Aid Yield,
County Agent Declares
Newsy Neill's Notes
FOR SALE-Pressure cooker. Call
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius is visiting
S�9. (8junltc)
relatives in Atlanta.
FOR SALE-Plug mule. R. M.
Mrs. J. P. Bobo is spending a few
,BRAGG, at Emit, Rt. 1. Statesboro, days in Shellman
with relatives.
Ga. . (8junltp) J. H. Wyatt is able to be at hi. of­
FOR SALE - MaJl's bicycle hrand fice again after a few days' illness.
new; $82. Address P. o. Box 567 Mrs. Hamp Smith visited Mrs.
er Phone 646. (8jun1tc) Paul House in Lyons tluring the week
WANTED-Three or four-room fur­
"iohot! apartment or house. Call
end.
Greyhound Buo Station. (1junltp) Mrs.
Lanier Hardman visited her
FOR SALE-A medium size mare parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen,
mule; will work anywhere. MRS. this week.
W, E. BRUNSON, Register, Ga. Mr. and Mrs. William Belcher,
of
(8Junltp) Bennettsville, S. C., visited relatives
FOR SALE-Pontiac sedan, 1937 here last week.
model: perfect tires; perfect eon- h
ditlon; cheap. Apply SGT. JOE
Mrs. Bryan HILITison, of Savanna,
GALLO, at Air Base. (8junltp) is visiting
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Har­
FOR SALE-70 acres, 30 cultivated, rison
for a few days.
good land. good five-room house, Mrs. Paul Lanier
is recuperating
near Leefield; price $2,250. JOSIAH from un appendix operation at the
ZETTEROWER. (8junltc) Bulloch County Hospital.
fOif"SALE-Two-piece liviag room Mrs. J. C. Hardman and son, Joel,
suite for sale; good condition. Ap- d
.
h
ply 116 SOUTH ZETTEROWER.
of Colbert, spent the week en wit
(8�nltp) . Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
FOR SALE-586 acres, three separ- Mr.. Bob Mikell,
who has been
ate farms, three houses; price $10,- teaching in Ware county,
has Teturned
000; near Leefield. JOSIAH ZET- to her home for the summer.
TEROWER. (8junltc) Mr. and M.rs. Chalmers Woodall, of
'ViANTED - Man to complete seven Atlantn, spent lost week end with
acres of watermelon crop, two acres Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman.
urn; close to town. Write P, O. BOX
.
&6'7' or phonee546. (8junlt)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spiers and
WANTED-To buy washing machine; little son,
of Atlanto, visited Mr. and
,must be serviceable; reply LIEUT. ,Mrs. C. K. Spiers Sr. last
week.
M911RISON, 157th Liaison Squadron, Miss Emily Cromley, who has
been
Statesboro Army Air Field. teaching in the Blackshear schools,
WA.NTED;-To huy a good yo�ng cow, has returned home for the summer.
giVing rich milk; must he !dnd and M T L C k" oving slow-
.oily milked, with young call. MRS.
rs... 00 IS Impr
FI;ORENCE STURM, Rt. 2, Box 36. ly after a month's
illness at the home
:fOR RENT-Ohoice bont rooni with of her rjaughter,
Mrs. H. T. Brinson.
connecting bath; adults only. Mrs. Mrs. J. N. Newton
and Mrs. Hnr-'
1. S. KENAN, 210 South MaiR! phone old Bennett, of Richmond Hill, were
126-R.. llunltp) guests of Mrs. J. V. Shuman
this
FOR SALE-One Allis ,Chalmers dom-
.
k
bine j O1le tra.tor: also one small
wee .
hammer mill; combine and tractor
William McElveen, of the U. S.
running. See J. T. ROBERTS or N�vy, will arrive in a few days
to
FLO<YD ROBERTS. (8jun2tp) visit hi., parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W.
STRAYED-T)lere has Qe�n at my Lee McElyeen. ,
._place since 'March one. dun colored Mrs. Dorothy Lundgren, of
the
b}1 ,,"eighing aj>out 300 IUs.; 9wner Brunswick High S,ohool. faculty, is at
can claIm by; paying expenses. fCl!oEM
c�' MOSELEY, >Route S. (1j�n2tp) home with her
paTents, Mr. and Mrs.
S'l'RAYED-'Yellow and white spot- W. C. Cromley.
te'l but..headed steer, weighs about D-Day Wllll fittingly observe,d
by
410 pounds; been gone about three Brooklet citizens Tue�day night
by
�.k6;.�1l I.Y·,$5 re",ord t"
finder. meeting in a sincere prayer
service
N S. ITH, Rt. 1, Sllij.esboro. at the Baptist church.
STR4:YEn:=:Med�uin sized crea'm colc Miss uidine Tyson, a recent grad­
..J>ied Jersey cow, marked smooth Ull'te of the Brooklet High School, has
erop-and split in one ear, three splits . ,
In otljel' ear;. strayed away last weck; ac'cepted a position with
tbe Brook- W.· C. T. U. WILL HOLD
.uitable reward. E. L. PREETORIUS. let Banki�g C�mpany. .IMPORTANT
MEETING
STRAYEp-From my' fa"!': J May Mrs. A. V. Cox and little son,
Dan-
The Woman's Christian Temperancl>
Srd, one dark colored hutt-headed nie, of Atlanta, are, visiting
Mrs.
Un'Ion of this place will give a silver
Jeriey cow, no markr, \$10 reward M d MDL
wm be paid, Notify; L. W. JACKSO�, ,COX'&
parents, r. an rs. .
.
tea' at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W.
at.' 5, or ED IWRIGHT, 12 Rountree
Alderman, for two weeks. C. Cromley Thursday, June 15.
Mrs.
.trett, .StatesQO'ro. (8junitp) Mrs. Carl Wynn
and little son, Jer- Lu'ther Dent, the district chairman,
STRAYED-Frolfl. my place lIear ry of Chawestoll, ::;. C., ha:-,e
returned
will be present and will contribute
Brooklet on.Thursday of last week, to'thei'r home after a week's visit to the afternoon's program.
a;;:ee steers weighing each around with'Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wyatt.
- pounds, two red, one black, all Mrs. E. C. Watkins entertained
.
white laoo; will pay suitable reward. with a lovely party Mond�y night in
Statesboro Young Man
w. W. MANN, Rt. 1, Statesboro. B T
..
(8junltp) �onor of Ceoil J. Olmstead,
aviation Has egun raInIng
FO� SALE-Hay press, $35; 50-ib. cadet, of Moody Field,
Valdosta.
Athens, Ga., May 29.-Nnval Avi-
can country lard at 20 cents per Miss Doris Parrish,
commercial
ation Cadet Edward L. Preetorius Jr.,
".; new brooder and run, $10; wnnt teacher in the Pembroke High School,
tit huy 150 cypress or pine posts and is at home fOI' the summer with her
of Statesboro, Ga., has reported tv the
eight large posts ten feet long, 8 U.S. Navy Pre-Flight
School here for
inehes diameter. MRS. J. W. FORBES, parents
Dr and Mrs. H. G. Parrish. d h I
Brooklet, Ga. (8jun1tp) Miss' Ca;olyn PI'octor will attend
intensive training and groun sC 00
.
't study The course, of
at least three
LOST-Sunday night between Vine the summer
session at the UOIversl yI' ., r .
street and Cotton avenue, a black f G ,in where
her sister, Miss
months' duratlon, IS .8 pre nrunnry
,suit case containing woman's clothing
0 .' eOl g � . n the staff as 11- step in the progreSSIVe
stages of
and little boy's clothing; will pay
Dons Proctor, IS 0 flight training for future Navy, Coast
suitable rewa·rd for s.it case or in-
bral'ian, Guard nnd' 1\181'ine oombat pilots.
. The Women's Missionary SocielY
.
1ormation �ading to its .,ecov'ery. I Preetoriu., son of
Mr. and MrG. E. I
PHONE 320. (8jun1tp) of the Baptist
church met at tie
L. Prcetorius, graduated from Sylva-'
O I· d Blllltist chu�h
Monday afternoon.
FOR SALE-85 acres, 5 cu tlvate ,
Mrs. R. H. Warnock, the .president,
nia High School in 1938 and attended I
good land, good little fish pond full the University of Georgia
for three I
er. fish, plenty of f.ruit trees. eight presided. years. He completed Naval Flight
miles north of Statesboro on public Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A.. J. Lee I.road, three miles of Portal, known as Sr. arc glnd to know they are both 'Preparatory School at Columbia, S.
part of Joe Ellis place; price $30 'per able to be �ut agai'l after a t"n-days'
C., and was transIened here from I
acre. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 11£)
,. - th CAA W T' ing Service
LOST-On bus coming from Savan-
illness at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S � 1 M a� r�1n
bl��� sn��tu;��:e, ���;;':.'i�g ���iei� C'A:O��o��:�� enjoying a picnic at G���' ROa�;�-A��ILABLE of 1500 I.currency. al,d papers of va.lue bear- Ackerman's pond last week were Rawleig:h consum�rs; no experi-in� my name; will pay SUitable re- Misses Lucile Black, Iva L<Ju Ander- ence needed to start; large sales mean .
ward for return. J. S. NESMITH, big profits;
permanent; full time.
�W�h������,tL�B�tab������teRAWY��D_."�I�J��pr�l�THF�IF-'F�IF-.r�I�"-�I�'F-41�TRF�IF-'F�I�-'F�1�'f�4F�.ffR�FRff�'F�I&����������������������
(8junltp) Shuman;
Messrs. Bobby Pie, Beve} 25g-104, MemphiS. Tenn. (1jun1tu)
.
Judge A. J. Hartley, director of the
Georgia Department of Public weI-Ifare, through his administrative abil­
ity "has made a record that will Jive Ifor years to come in the annals of
the department," according to a reso-
.
lution adopted by the State Board
of Social Security."
"Since Judge Hartley assumed the
duties of that office in May, 1943,
the department has fairly hummed
with activity," the resolution read.
"Administrative systems of the
State Department of Public Welfare
and of the state institutions under the
direction of the department have been
recognized and their operation placed
on 'a real business-like basis for the
first time in the history of the de­
partment," the resolution continued.
"All read tape relative to the
granting of old age assistance, aid to
the blind and aid to dependent chil­
lIren has been cleared away, the work
of the crippled children'. division
bas been advanced and general im-,
provernent has been made throughout
the entire department.
"For the first time since the Wel­
fare Department was established in
1937, the old uge pension rolls and
I-­the aid to the blind rolls have beencieared and placed on a current basis."Prior to these achievements of ' . ...,.. �
Judge Hartley's, many applicants had Mrs. Ray Trapnell and daughter,
....aited as long as five years for action Penie Sue, were guests 9·f Mr. and
on their requests for assistance." Mrs. Carl Iler Sunday.
The board then called attention to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Brown, of Sa;
the vast improvement made at the vannah, were week-end guests
of Mr.
atate institutions under Judge Hart- and Mrs. John B.
Anderson.
ley.' These include full utilization of Miss
Edra Nevils has returned to
new buildings at Milledgeville State Savannah after apending
sometime
Ho.pital, renovation inside and out with her mother, Mrs.
T. W. Nevils.
of old busildings, installation of a Mr. and Mrs. Homer .Brown and
full_time fire department and estab- children, of Savannah, were guests
Ushment of a policy of adm'itting pe- of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Alford Sun­
tients immediately after their com- day.
mi�tal so they wil.l no� have to .La.n- i Misses Jane and Joe Hall are
gulsh for long periods In county [ails I spending a few days this week with
without proper medical care and their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
treatment. HalL
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Woods, who of May 20th celebrated their fiftieth
wed­
ding anniversary at their home at Pulaski, Ga.
Pointing out that the early rn iny
season and the continued good grow­
ing conditions [or pustures has also
encouraged the growth of many
troublesonm pasture weeds, Byron
Dyer, county agent, said this week
that these weeds will greatly reduce
the amount of food produced if they
continue to grow,
This is' brought about by weeds
using UI' plant food and moisture and
shading and crowding out some of
the better plants. If allowed to grow,
they will also produce seed which
will add to the weed population an­
other year.
To properly control weeds, pastures
should be mowed two or three times
each year, M,·. Dyer said. One oJ the
mowings should be done about DOW to
take care of a number of pasture
weeds now producing seed, Other
mowings should follow nt six to eight
weeks intervals or often enough to
prevent seeding and reduce the
amount of plant food stored in roots
of perennials,
"Pasture weeds do not thrive as
well on well-established pastures
which have been liberally fertilized
and limed," the county agent said.
On poor areas, pasture plants make
little growth and certnin weeds be­
come dominant. These nreas should
be reworked and given treatment of
lime and phosphate. Some pastures
will need a complete fertilizer such
as 2-12-6 or 3-9-6. Potash is more
college Thursday to attend summer
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rimes and
daughter, of Jacksonville, Fla., and
Mr. and Mrs. Wyley Rimes and
daughter, of Savannah, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin and
family Sunday.
The people of this community are
very much saddened at the death of
P. M. Hodges, whiCh occurred Tues­
day morning, Mr. Hodges was a
prominent farm.er of this communi­
ty, the type of citizen that will be
remembered by all those who knew
him.
Miss Jane Hall is inviting all the The Jimps Home Demonstration
ladies of this comm.unity to meet with Club met Tuesday, May 23rd, at the
her in the home economics depart- home of Mrs. Arthur Riggs. Miss
ments of the Nevils school Saturday Spears gave a flower arr-nnging dem-'
afternoon, June 17th at 4:30 o'clock; onstration for our flower show which
to help roll bandages and prepare was held at Statesboro High
School
surgical dressings for the Red Cross. June 3rd.
She expects to have a large group to Refreshments were served by
the
help do this much-needed work. .• hostess.
Miss Maude White, a member of
the Nevils school faculty, was chosen
to represent Bulloch county in the
"School Leadership Workshop" at
the University of Georgia beginning
June 7th through July 14th. This
college credit will also be counted on
her master's degree. Miss White left
Wednesday for Athens ,to be gone for
five weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith and
family, and 'Fred Denmark, of Sa­
vannah, were guests of Mrs. T. W.
Nevils Thursday.
1I1r. and Mrs. Marcus D. Mny and
daughter and Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Car­
ruth, of Statesboro, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hodges Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Leon Anderson and
family and lIIr. and Mrs. Oscar Mar­
tin and son were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elish Kennedy at Register Sun­
day.
Jack Proctor, of North Georgia
College, has bene spending several
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ethen Proctor. He returned to the
S·t;'.on ��lJlqgs ••••
Ira Shuman left Tuesday for in- Mrs.
C. H. Cone and daughter, Miss
duct ion into service. Marjorie Davis,
have returned home
Miss Marion Driggers has returned
after spending sometime in Atlanta.
from Georgia Teachers College.
B. T. Beasley spent the week end
.
Miss ),ois Martin has returned from
with his daughter, Mrs. Earl T. Mc­
Brewton-rarker Institute, Mt. Ver-
Lain, and Mr. McLain at Wagner, S.
non.
C.
Mrs. Marion Fore, of Detroit, Sgt.
Lavant Proctor, of Camp Polk,
Mich., is visiting her father, Harold
La., is spending a fifteen-day furlough
Warnock.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mrs. Olive Brown was host to the
L: Proctor.
members of her sewing clUb Tues- Cpl.
and Mrs. Harold Hul£hinson,
day afternoon.
of Savannah, spent the week end with
Mrs. H. L. Green, of Ingold, N. C'I
their parents, 1111'. and Mrs. J. H.
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Woodward.
R L. Graham.
Mrs. W. E. Tillotson and daughter,
.
Mrs. Martha Minor has returned
I
Miss Rosalyn Tillotson, have r��urn­
from the Bulloch County Hospital ed to: Jacksonville, Fl•. , after v,s,tlng
mUCh improved.
relatives here.,
Misses Iris and Imogene Clifton, of The many
fnends of E. H ..
Brown
Millen, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
are glad to �earD that. he. IS Improv­
W. T. Williford. ing
after being qU.lte III In the Bul­
The canning plant will operate here
loch County Hospltnl.
each Tuesday and Friday afternoons
Inman Newman has returned to
frorp. 1 until 5 o'clock.'
North Georgi.. College, Dahlonega,
Jack Griner Jr., of Jacksonville, after spending
the week end with
Fla., is spending sometime with his
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. N�w-
aunt, Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
man.
Pfc. Robert Minor, of Camp Swift,
Miss Effie Brown has completed
Texas, is spending several days with
her course at St. Agnes Nursing
his mother, Mrs. Martha Minor. School,
Baltimo.re, Md., and is spend­
ing two weeks with her parents,
'Mr.
and Mrs. Desse Brown.
After spending several days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Mar­
tin, Miss Annie Ruth Martin has
re_
turned to Georgia' Teachers College,
where she will attend summer school.
Your Jirst. introduction
s�ould tell you
WHY
is a
BEST SELLING LAXATIVE
all over the South
SEWING MACHINES
Am prepared to do sew­
ing machine repairing
. of all kinds; all work
guaranteed; have parts
for all makes of ma­
chines; also will buy
used machines. J. E. BOYD, 16 South
Main street. (llmaytfe)
FOR SALE-Two Hereford pole bull
calves; one purebred, the other
tkee-fourths; five months old and
can be seen at my place. G. D. MAR­
TIN, Rt. 1, Groveland, near Nevils.
,(2Iimay2tp)c.utlon,
u.. Only •• Direct_
important in South Georgia."
As carrying capacities can often
be doubled by good system of mow­
ings, this becomes an important fann
operation, the agent declared. The
cost of mowing pastures can be
greatly reduced by taking advantage
of the AAA pasture mowing practice
of fifty cents per mowing per acre.
. not to exceed three mowing•.
Jimps Club News
JOYCE RIGGS,
Reporter.
Notice, 'Farmers!
We will pay Top Prices lor
wour Oats and Other Grains
.Wrlte
I.
Savannah. Ga.
,""h
ARE YOU
OUlLnllC OR REPAIRING?:
I
We Still Have Good Stocks of Most
Supplies You Need!
- ,�
NAILS
BRICK
CEMENT
TIeE
PAINT
PIPE
HARDWARE
WINDO�S
neORS
GLASS
PLASTER
TERRAZZO
,
SCREEN WIRE
INSULATING BOARD
METAL ROO'FING
AlSPHALT ROOFING
ASBESTOS ROOFING
.
ROCK WOOL
CURTAIN RODS
WALTER ALDRED CQMPANY
38-40 West Main Street
• Phone 224 Phone 2241\
First Class Work
, "
Guaranteed
PHO�
,
Bowen Dr". Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENT
STRAYED-Male cocker spaniel pup-
py four months old, white with
brown ears and freckles BerOS8 noae;
su.itahle reward. Mrs. W. A. BOWEN,
(1junltp)
FOUND-Partial dental plate con�
ing four lower jaw teeth apparent­
ly o.f considerable value; 10.... Ilia,.
reeover upon. payment for thil adver­
tisement.
.
(ljunlllc)
Spare the Carcass
and
Save the Tire!
You'U hear nnd rcnd n lot about tire car­
casses in coming month... You'll hear nnd
..
rend a lot about them until the dR,!' we've
fought our way through the serious tire
shortage thnt threatens to cripple our war
�o:�br,:a:��Sth�u:�t� needed cars and
So jf you don't already know just how
important n good tire carCliSS is to the
operation of yourcnr you'd better read on .
Cllrcnss is the very homely word for (r
that part of your tire that's left afeer
most of the tread rul"bcr is worn off, As
long as it's in sound cQl1dition you can
keep your car rolling becllUse it can be
recapped (a new tread put on) several
times. Then you'll have a tire that look.
almost like new and, much more impor­
tant, one that will wear almost like a
new tire.
Getting a. ca.tcaA.'I recapped doesn't re­
quire a ration certificate. It doesn't in­
.oIve red tapc. 'Most any tire deaJer ,.,iU
see that you gct Ilgood job. But you m..t
have a good sound carcass arid roll mutt
huve it reca.pped in time,
I
HERE'S WHAT YOUR GOVE�NMEHT �,SKS YOU TO �O:
5 Con.ult Tour tlre.er ....4:•::naio!pi:k! .�!'t.=
:'h:r�fip�e�:� !:i==
�.?t,..beel to ned nwr 5.-
6 Report t.d .pole la. ......
+ ::�:'!�J:.�.T. to tb pro,.
7 ��raon�C:Ua!,.;::-it ..vet boda
f
8 '�i':'�e���:p!f�: ::O.o!:�
the tread wear••mooch. Get ..
pert advice.
Nath Holleman,
62 East Main Street
303 PHONES 313
!'OUR
THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1944"
--�----------------�-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AND
mE STATESRORO NEWS
THE MOST FOOLISH attitude of
which our government is guilty,
said u young workman in our pres-
BULLOCH TIMES Where Is The
Profit?
8D�:r���&�i�!d-;�::�6::-t�t s"t:f� ence a few days ago,
is the licensing
:jr�a�h' a,Df::'St the Act.
ot Coeve.. of the liquor business for beverage
purposes, and the imposition
of a
Why Came Ye So Late? profit
tax.
Thesc are notes taken from the
recent stories of Italian invasion:
"Behind n screen o.f Roman vol­
unteers who wore hammer nnd
sickle arm bands and waved old
flrearms, A mericnn forces drove
from suburban Centocelle to the
Tiber River while half smothered
with roses and kisses.... "Vhy
were you so long coming? We ex­
pect.ed you four months ago,' said
some of the Partisans.... Others
lying dead across German machine­
guns they had tried to seize bnre­
handed, or waiting in unwhimper­
ing silence for their wounds to be
dressed, asked no questions....
Italians shrieked curses at the Ger­
ma,.. .• They ried at the sight of
a dying American soldier... Some
Romans died today in their fight for
freedom, cigarettes between thoir
lips and cheers in their throats."
"The government charges a few
cents tax on 8, half pint bottle: a la­
borer goes from his work in the after­
noon, buys a half pint, accumulates
a headache, and the next day goes
back on his job with a befuddled
mind. He not only fumbles over his
own job, but hinders those who are
associated with him, and in the end
his hullf-pint {If liquor has cost many
times the small tax which the gov­
ernment has collected with an idea
of profit. Every dime the govern­
ment has collected in taxes has cost
a dollar in loss of time and inferior
work, not to mention the constant
threat to the lives of those who have
directly and indirectly fallen under
tho influence of the sale of liquor
[porn which tho government has
licensed for the few cents tax."
In that fnr-away land where demons
destroy The youth who was talking was
There stood at his post a fond moth-
er's boy;
not being moved by the m01'81 and
Be had heard the appeal, "Come help spiritual
phases of the liquor busi-
us," the cry,
'
ness, but merely..as a practical
mind-
And the daring young lad had gone cd man who had been given daily op.,
forth to die.
I portuxity
to see with his own eyes
Bis spi�it made bold by assurance during
an experience of more than a
of TIght,
.
yenr in one of the government's
elab-
The lad remained steadfast through- orate and important war plants in a
out the long nlght-
'
. ."
.
The terrors above him no mere word.
nearby Clty. He said, Almost dally
can tell:
there is an occident of more or less
Aroun,d ,hin: the bursting of death- importance within my sight,
men
deahng shell. falling injured, some dead, bec�use
As the lad stood bravely at his far-
of the disturbed minds and nerves.
away post, The
tax has paid a dime, and it has
BI. memory came back to those he cost a dollar. I call this
a foolish
loved most-
Back far away in the land of his
business enterprise."
birth.
Be flew on swift wings to the dear-
e.t on earth.
In memory again he lived
the days
Whell childhood had led him in inno­
cent ways-
Bad held to his hand and poured out
her joy
In the life of the lad who taday a
mere boy, -
Stand. true to ideals for whicb heroes
have fought,
Bis spirit unfrightened, his head
bowed to naught.
THE WORDS ABOVE are written
on 11 sudden impulse, without de­
liberation and free from malice afore.
thougl't-but with plenty of resent­
ment for the present moment.
The Wise House Fly
through
As we slipped a sheet of paper into
our Oliver with thought of writing
un editorial which would shape the
course of the world for future gen­
Thus 'twas the lad stood while the erations, a house fly lighted on our
carnage went on- I ft h d d h"
But when the dawn came, the spirit.
e, an; we rove at 1m With our
hud flown'
right; he flew around a moment and
Throughout th'e dark night his vigil tl1en settled buck on
the sam,e spot.
be kept-
..
At leust three times he landed, until,
As he fell at hIS post It was strang.rs moved to desperation we reacRed.'for
",1)0 wept. the swatter with o;r right. What
Impatient, they chided, "Why came did the fly do? He
flew aeross the
YOll so late 1" desk and lighted beyond
reach. As
And � Voice answered b,ack, "He has
entered the Gate
we sat plotting to surprise him when
From which none ever shall ceme
he retllrned, the Oy sort of ruffled
back to wee� his wings as
if about to move, but
Be's gone to that haven
where the he staid where he was. For a fllll
bravest may sleep!' minute we stared ut him and mental­
ly dared him to come back-and he
didn't come. Then' we luid down theMany Missing Molars swatter, and 101 he came back.
ONE OF TBESE DAYS ....hen the
mood strikes us, we are going to
How had the fly discerned our in-
Bit down at our Oliver and evolve It
tentions 1 Did he see and understand
touching poem,
the meaning of the swatter in our
strong rignt hand, or was he merely
resting his wings to get a new start 1
Whatever it was that controlled, we
snt a-nd ruminated upon the wisdom
of a house fly who senses danger and
stays out of reach of the swatter.
Ii
you have ever tried to slip up on a fly
with H swatter, you know what we are
:talking about. If you haven't taken
time to study their thoughts, just
hold a swatter in your hand and you'll
see that no fly lights within reach of
-your swutter. Is it wisdom.
or just
cllssedness 1
What becomes of mjssing molars­
They're the things with which to
chew 1-
jlVhere's the proper place to park
them
When one get�s his dinner througb?
And we are going into all the ram­
ifications of missing teeth, winding
up with a treatise on
their ambula­
tions to the city laundry. Do teeth
really classify as wearing apparel,
subject to the laundry cleaning, or
are they properly a part of the per­
sonal atomy which calls for the pri­
..acy of one's dressing room?
And while we are getting the an·
swer, we'll explain the reason for
the
question: Last week there was
ad­
vertised in our IILost and Found"
depurtm.ent a partial dental plate
which had been turned over by the
local la.ndryman Riter it had turned
up in his steum boiler.
Notice was
given that the owner C01.11d
recover
upon identification and simple pay­
ment for the advertisement. Sntur-
No Need To Tell Joan
A NEWS STORY in the daily papers
of Monday rends, "Joan Ellis, the
oung girl teletype operator who
the
Associated Press said was responsible
for yesterday's erl'oreous invasion
flash, was in nt her home today."
day morning a fine, joviul
friend
came in smilling and called for his
teeth. He had leamed of their pres_
ence at our office, und was sure they
must be his. He had misplaced his
teetb some days ago and had been
living on a liquid diet for a
week.
But when we showed him the plate,
his 'eyes opened, "No, they are not
mjn�; they answer tlle general
de­
scription of mine, but these nrc
a
wom.an's teeth," he said. The teeth
hadn't spoken, and we are not sure
how he recognized their identit-y. But
he left the teeth for somebody else;
paid a year's subscription,
thanked
us, and went back to
buttermilk.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
NOW FOR THE 81G PUSH ·f
nSrEAtlN(JgR'�
ON THE HOME FRONT, TOOl
buy is so much more power be­
hind the big push .•• the push that
will send Hitler and Tojo into ob­
livion.
Get behind. the invasion drivel
Invest MORE than. ever before]
Doubl� •• , triple: .. what you've
done In any previous drive. The
job is l>ig-you'.e got to dig!
�(/cJIhe#,d/- BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
This Space Contributed by
BRADY'S DEPA'RTItJENT STORE
SGT. QUATTLEBAUM
STATESBORO MAN
GIVEN CITATION
Quattlebaum Returns Home
After More Than Three
Years Spent in Pacific
(By Staff Sergeant Soul W. Spiegel,
of Johnston, Pa -, a Marine Corps"
combat correspondent.)
Somewhere in the South Pacific
(delayed).-Marine Master Technical
Sergeant Jesse C. Quattlebaum Jr.,
of Route 2, Statesboro, Ga., has reo
cently returned to the United States
after thirty-eight months of overseas
service, hns been awarded the Bronze
Star medal for "meritorious service in
action against the enemy!'
The eitation accompanying the THIS IS IT! This is the big pushyou have be e n waiting fo�
?"his is the "zero hour"! Our fight.
109 men are ready-ready to strike
anywhere. , . anytime ••• anyhow
s s , BAR NOTHINGI
.
What about yDII! Are YO" ready
to match this spirit with your War
Bond purchases? Every Bond you
award reads:
"For meritorious service in action
against the enemy while serving with
a Marine defense battalion which fur­
nished the anti-aircraft and seacoast
protection for the Barakoma area,
Vella Lavella, British Solomon Is­
lands, during the period from August
16th to October 31, 1943.
"Master Technical Sergeant Quat­
tlebaum, despite the fact that the
small promontory upon which his
seetion was located was bombed and
strafed five times, his equipment
damaged three times and searchlight
damaged twice and then destroyed,
by his utter diregard of his own safe­
ty kept his men at their exposed
posts, nnd his timing and judgment
was such that in all attacks he had
only one man wounded. By his tire·
less devotion to duty and technical
skill he was able to repair his equip.
ment and be ready to meet the
enemy's attnck the following night."
Member of the lIIarine Corps since
March 22, 1935, Quattlebaum partici­
pated in the defense of Pearl Hal"
bor on D.ecember 7, 1941.
Public Is Invited To
Use Canning Plants
The public is invited to use Regis-
ter and West Side canning plants this
season. Additional equipment has
been added and improvements made Iwhich should make it possibie to putup more products of a better quality.
West Sid. canning plant will be
open each 1II0nday and Thursday, be­
ginning June 5. Register plant
will
be open Tuesday and Friday of
each
week, beginning June 6. Additional
days will be added and announced 'i����������������������������ii�when the need arises. I:
In the Register canning plant Miss
Nell Brannen, teacher or ho,me eco­
nomics, and Jimmie Atwood, OYSA
teacher, will assist in operating
the
plant and in showing those canning
I
how to better use the equipment. ,In
the West Side plant 1111'S. Edgar Par­
rish, teacher of home economics,
and
Dent Winskie, OYSA teacher, will
serve in the same capacity. O. E.
Gay, Leacher of vocational agricul­
ture of the Register- school, will have
charge �f the plants.
Ilome-Coming Day
At Temple Hill Church
On the third Sunday, June 18tb,
there will be home.coming day and
memory services at Temple Hill
cIourch. The forenoon will be given
to the home_coming and after a bas­
Itet dinner a spelial service will be
held for the young men gone from
the community to the army.
In prepara tion for the program,
speakers have been chosen to 8uit
each occasion. The singers belong­
ing to the Bulloch Counw Convention
bave been invited and 'will conduct
the so1)g service, including special
music, quartets and congregational
singing
That's an old "gag" with whiskers
about the three speediest ways of
conveying news, Utelephone, tele­
graph and tell-a-w'oman." It doesn't.
even make us laugh any morc. But
these BJ'e mOl'e modern days when the
teletype machine comes along and
I
----------------
tells the story while it is being writ·
CLASS PARTY MRS. SALLIE IIIAE ARNOLD VS.
ten across the ocean. Jenn was an
The senior class �f Portal High \ SIDNEY ARNOLD - Petition for
ambitious girl, efficient und worthy
School honored t!1e juniors with n 1 Divorce, Bulloch Superior Court,
of trust; she hoped for the day
and party Wednesday night
at the home I JUly Term, 1944.
f D ld S Tho e present ITo
the defendant, Sidney Arnold:
opportunity to tell of the invnsion,
0 ona creen.
S
an,l I'n pI'actl'co she Ilad transarl'bed
were Betty Jean Hendrix, Clay Pen·
The plaintiff, 1111'S. Sallie Mae Ar-
nold, having filed her petition for
di·
on a dead machine the words which
nington, Mildred Hendrix,
Donald vorce against Shiney Arn(\ld in this J
would, if authorized, tell the exciting
Screen, Tommie Woods, Rex Brannen, c urt,
returnable to the July term,
Inews for which the wOl'ld waited. She !letty Mal'sh, Wolter Woods, Helen 11944, and it being
made to appear
M h B R T J G d
that Sidney Arnold is not a resident
tore off the inoffensive little strip and
ars, en
I uy urner, eun ar, of said county, and also that he does
dropped it on tHe fioor. Somebody
Jean Trapnell, Kathryn Gard, ,Robert not reside within the state, and an
with authorized news got hold of the I?enmark,
Vera Stewart,. Mary Col· order having been
made for service
Which leaves us at this point: 'Ve· innocent practi�e paper,
and it went I hns, F�ances
HendriX, Klzzle Jones, by publication, this
is therefore to
have at our office a bea'utiful group
of out to the breathless world. For two
Ammer,"e Redd, F. N. Carter, Joyce notify you
t.o be and appear at the
.
h D k M'
next term of Bulloch superio.r court
teeth, identified as feminine gender"
fuli minutes there was an author-
Parns, Margaret enmar�,
lSS
to be held on the fourth Monday in
awaiting an owner; and
our friend ized announcement of the first inva-
Louise Smith, Miss Jeanette De- July, 1944, then and there to answer
still waits for somebody to turn in sion step.
Loach, Mrs. Floyd Roberts,
IIIrs. Ben this complaint.
his plate lost some weeks ago.
Screen, Mrs. Frances Hunter
and Witness the Honorable T. J. Evans,
Nobody had to "tell·a-woman" to Mrs.
Harville lIIarsh. Dancing was judge
of said court, this the 20th day
We are impelled to ask how do get this news
on the air. Aren't enjoyed by everyone and refreshments
of lIIay, 1944.
teeth get lost that way? our girls
of this day thrilling I were served. (ljun6tp)
BATTIED!;,�:E�k.
WISER MAN, from page 1
where to get off; he's been spoi1ing
for a fight ever since we left Tampa,
but be changed his mind when he
got the chance. No, suh; let me
carry him back his watch; he ain't
coming in here no more.n
And those other men who sat
through the excitement said it was
worth a trip to Washington to ob·
serve the impression that was mnde
on the pompous gentleman who want­
ed exchlsive use of the wash
room
that morning.
Ogeechee River Soil
Conservation News
By J. R. KELLY
soil conservation plans were com­
pleted this week on the farms of
Wal.
do Jones, Bish MUl'phy. E. L. Pree·
tOl'ius, H. B. Bailey, Litt Allen,
Max
Edenfield and Floyd Skinner.
These nine farmers plan to plant
44 acres of kudzu, 12 acres of sericea,
terrace 323 acres of land, improve
167 acres of pasture land, and set
out five acres of new pines, and es­
tablish three acres of wildlife.
Some of these farmers have already
carried out some of the above plnns
and all nre anxio.us to complete
the
conservation practices planned on
their form.
8ULLOCH STOCK YARD
WE WILJ� CONTINUE TO HA\iE SALES
EACH TUESDAY THROUGH THE
MONTH OF JULY
THEN SALES WILL BE EACH THURS­
DAY STARTING AUGUST 3, 1944.
Bulloch Stock Yard
JUST RECEIVED!
$10,000.00 Worth· Clfan
Northern Cars and Trucks
ALL MAI{ES AND MODELS
Easy
.
Terms - Good Trades
Low Finance
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY OR TRADE
We Finance Our Contracts
Rushing Auto Sales
55 East Main Street
Next to Upchurch Garage
PHONE 557
._ . -�-...
1111'S. c. H. McMillan is visiting her O. L. McLemore, Montgomery, Ala.,
husband at Elizabeth City, N. C. spent the week end at his home here.
Mrs. 11. P. Jones Jr. and Mrs. Fred 1111'S. A. H. Anderson is visiting
Smith were visitors in Savannah Mon. 1111'. and Mrs. Loyd Anderson nt Reg-
day. tater.
.
Miss Mary Eliza Fields, of Savan- June Carr is visiting her grand;
nah, was the guest of friends here mother, IIIrs. P. L. Jones, in Way.
Friday. cross.
Bernard Morris spent a few days Cpl. Olice R. Evans spent last week
this week 'at the University of Geor- end with his wife and little dnughter,
g ia, Athens. Janell.
Mrs. F. R. Dukes, of Atlanta, was 1111'S. H, D. Anderson has
returned
a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. from a visit with Mr, and Mrs.
W. E.
Byron Parr-ish. Carter in Atlanta.
Mrs. John ·F. Brannen and son, Mr. and Mrs. William
John F. Jr., visited friends in Snvan- cher, of Bennettsville, S.
nah last week. relatives here last
week.
W. R. Rountree, of Savannah, was
Q recent visitor with his sister, Mrs.
Byron Parr-ish.
Mrs. Ethel Floyd spent the week
end in Aiken. S. C., with Sgt. and
Mrs. Jack Carman.
Miss Betty Burris, of Charleston,
S. C., was the week-end guest of lIIiss
Betty Grace Hodges,
IIIr. and Mrs. Robinson, of Savan­
nah, were guests Wednesday of IIIr.
and Mrs. James Bland.
Mrs. Frank Wireman and little
daughter, of Pensucola, Fla., are vis­
iting friends here this week.
Richard Gulledge, Billy Tillmnn and
Terrell Waters were visitor! in Jack­
sonville during the week end.
Lieut. and 1111'S. John Edge have
arrived from Texas for a visit with
his mother, Mrs., Maude Edge.
1111'. and Mrs. Remer Mikell had as
their guest for several days this week
her mother, Mrs, Hall, of Macon.
John F. Brannen Jr. is spending
this week with Mr. and 1111'S. W. A.
Brannen at their home in Stilson.
Miss Leona Newton, of lIIillen, was
the guest several da,s this week of
IIIr. and Mrs. Bernard McDougald.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson AUen had as
guests during the week end Kelly
Wood, of Pavo, and Lemond Williams,
of Adel.
Mrs. Robert Benson and her little
daughter, Noel, have returned from
a visit of several weeks with relatives
in Macon.
Mrs. Zita Burke is spending some­
time with her mother, 1111'S. Byron
Parrish. a'nd her little daughter, Peg­
gy Jo Burke.
Miss Dorothy Wilson has arrived
from her school in Millen to spend
awhile with her parents, IIIr. and Mrs.
Hudson Wilson.
Lieut. and IIIrs. Emerson Anderson
and little daughter are visiting his
mother, Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson,
and
other relatives here.
Frank Simmons Jr., Durden Lanier
and Dan Groover left Sunday for
Athens where they will enter the
Univer�ity of Georgia.
Bobby and Billy HollaRd,
Linton
Lanier and Robert Cone have
return­
ed from a weeks stay at the
SOhM
Hotel, Savannah Beach.
Ensign C. E. McLemore, WAVE,
has returned to New Orleans
after a
short visit with her parents, Mr.
and
Mrs O. L. IIIcLemore.
Li·eut. H. P. Jones Jr. has rejoined
his ship for Caribbean duty
after
spending twenty days with
his par­
ents, Mr and Mrs. B.
P. 'Jones.
Mr. and IIIrs. Allen
Stockdale.
Misses Ganelle, Lois and Alene
Stock­
dale and Bobby Stockdale are
visit­
ing relatives in Kissimmee,
Fla.
Miss lIIartha Evelyn Hodges has
re­
turned to her studies at
Auburn after
spending several days
with his par­
ents, Mr. and IIIrs.
Wade Hodges.
Cpl. and 1111'S. Talmadge
Ramsey,
Camp Croft, S. C., spent several days
here with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
lIIath­
ews and Mr. and Mrs. B.
H. Ramsey.
Little Sylvia Brunson spent ser·
eral days during the week
with her
grandparents, Mr. and
1111'S. W. A.
Thompson, at their home
in Savan­
nah.
Mrs. Bill Wade has
come from
North Carolina to spend
sometime
with her mother, Mrs. Edna
Gunter,
who is convalescing from an operaw
tion.
Friends ,viII be glad to know that
Mrs. Byron Parrish, who
underwent
a major op"ration at the
Bulloch
County Hospital, is impl'o ng
and
is now able to be at home.
Mrs. J. B. Johnson and sons, Jimmy
and Pete, have moved 'to their cottage
at Savannah Beach for the sumnler
and were joined' for the week end by
Mr. Johnson and Jane Morl;s.
•
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. , WANTED
BY
VITAL WAR JOBS
In the Vicinity of
KNOXVILLE, TENN.
Persons with FoUo'IVing Skills
.. ' ELECTRICIANS
Also
LABORERS
�dequate Facilities for
'* "
Room and Board
Transportation Advanced
By Employer if
Necessary
This Essential War Job Needs
You if You Are Now Em.
ployed in Non-Eessential
Work.
APPLY
UNITED STATES EM-
PLOYMENT SERVICE
OF THE
WAR MANPOWER
j f' COMMISSION
STATESBORO, GA.
32 North Main Street
P. O. Box 153
4- ", On JUNE 8, 9 and 10
CLASS PI�NIC
A picnic was given Monday "t Par­
ri8h'. pond by the ninth grade of
Portal High School. Those present
were Clarence Wynn, Mrs. Frances
Hunter, Ammerine Redd, Ira Gus
Dickerson, Annette Woods, Bernelle
Pem,ington, Charles Taylor, Vera
Stewart, J. K. Hendm, Mildred Hen·
drix, Lamar Spence, Eugenia Berry,
Melrose Smith, Frances Bonnett,
Daisy Bell Wilkerson, Edv.dn Wynn,
Olliff 1II00re. Ramona Wynn, Robert
Denmark, Betty lIIarsh, lIIargaret
Denmark, Bobbie Spence, Christine
Bendrix, lIIi1dred Williford, Fritz
Gay and Jack Averitt. Before
and
after supper dancing and swimm.ing
were enjoyed by the group.
BULLOCH YOUNG MAN
PROMOTED IN RANK
Charleston, S. C" June
5.-Phar·
macist's Mate Second Glass George
Elliott lIIarsh, 22, stationed at the
U. S. Naval Hospital in the
Charles­
ten Naval Yard, was recently promot­
ed' to that rating from pharmacist's
mate thlrd class.
lIIarsh is the son of 1111'. and
Mrs.
Harville lIIarsb, of Portal, Ga. He is
a graduate of the .Portal High
School
and was employed as an o).:-ygen,
acetylene and electdc welder by
the
LeTourneau Company, Toccoa, Ga.,
pri!;)r to entering naval
service at
Atlanta in March, 1943.
Mr. and lII.rs. Grady Attaway and
family are now occupying their Sa·
vannah Beach cottage and had as
guests for several days during the ,
week end Misses Betty Womnck and 4
lIIargaret Ann Dekle .
IIIr. and Mrs. Broward Poppell and
,­
little daughter, Nancy, will arrive
iSaturday frem Baltimore to visit hermother. Mrs. Waley Lee. Otber mem­bers of Mr8. Lee's family to be withher next week are Lieut. Earl Lee andMiss Reta Lee, of Macon .
Fruih and b.rrie. p'.
..rved NOW will IMCIn
point. .,.,.tl later 0.1
Twenty pound, ..tra
.ugar per persoD ..
Iottod lor 1101. pur_.
Apply now to your 10-
col _.Iog Board••
DIXIE CRYSTALS
I
REMEMBER FATHER'S DAY JUNE 18
Give Dad a
Stetson
STETSON STRAW HATS
$5.00
OTHER STRAW HATS
$1.98 $2.98 $3.98
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Mrs. Everett Barron and son, Mike,
returned Tuesday from a week's visit
�o Atlanta and Hapeville,
Harold Brunsed, of Savannah, spent
the week end with his parents, Mr.
and 1111'S. Henry Burnsed.
George W. Hendrix, of Barcelona,
Venezuela, is visiting his mother, Mrs.
I. 111. Hendrix, near Portal.
Johnson Simmons left lI10nday for lIIis. lIIary Groover left yesterday
Fort IIIcPherson, where he will be for the University of Georgia, where I
":������������������������������
inducted into military service.
-
W. W. Olliff and son, Bernard, of
she will receive her degree at lhe end HALL NAMED ASSISTANT VISITING MINISTER AT
of the summer session.
Register, were week-end guests of his Miss Ann Wells, of Milledgeville,
TO INDUSTRIAL AGENT BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
daughter, IIIrs. Paul Brantley, in Sa- daughter of Dr. and 1111'S. Guy Wells, Norfilk, Va.,
June 5.-Appointment Dr. Allen, of Savannah, will pre811h
vannah. h
.
d h t t d
' t th F' B
Judge and Mrs. J. E. McCroan and-
as arrrve ere 0 a ten summer of O. W. Hall as assistant general
a e irst aptist church Sunday,
IIIr. and IIIrs. D. B. Franklin visited
school at Teachers College. industrial agent of the Seaboard Air
June 11, at. both mornln&, and even-
relatives at Wadley and Louisville
Reppard DeLoach lcft last night to Ljne Railway, with headquarters at
ing scrvices.•
Sunday. �o:� hp�Sre:�e, �. s��sd' inMars.viswitilwll'aitmh Norfolk, was announced today by
Dr, Allen, who i8 regular supply
M W W Oll'ff f R
.
te
.
pastor of the Firat Baptist .hureb of
��. th" k"';" h�glSt
r, �8 Poole, at their home at Cummings.
Dallas T. Daily, general industrial 'Savannah, ha. occupied the puJpll
cien I.��
IS :ee �� a�.mg �n, .' Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Barnes and lIIiss ajfent. .
here on several occa8ions before the
.,
WI her aug er, ISS enrr- Maxann Foy were in Athens Monday
A native o.f Port8mo�th,. 111,·. H�ll coming of Dr. Hodges, and his many
gene Smith, who is employed there. and were accompanied home by Miss
began his ralb.ay service In 1928 In' friends are delighted at the opper.
IIIrs. Walter Aldred and son, Skip; Esther Lee Barnes, who received her
the :omme�� depa�tm�nt an� has .oc- tunity of hearing him again. The pub­
.Mrs. Henry Blitch and sons, Jimmy degree there during the commence-
cupied posttione In increasing '?,- lie i8 invited to both servlcea.
and Smets, and Miss lIIary Mathew8 ment. lIIiss Barnes will spend the
portance In the office of the chief
are spending sometime at Daytona summer with her parents.
freight traffic officer, office of the
Beach, ·Fla.
receivers and industrial department.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Franklin and Two Local Men Who
In 1942 he became assistant to gen-
children have returned from Atlanta,
eral industrial agent, from which po-
where they were called because of Have Failed to Report sition he is
now being promoted.
the death of Carl Davie, fatber of The following men are listed as
Mr. Hall's past experience qualifies
M�r::ra���:. Lovett, Mrs. Homer delinquent lIT the local selective serv-
him for his new duties which wl11
.
d 1 h
involve promotion of industrial de-
Simmons Sr., Mrs. Lamar Simmons,
Ice bonr . Un ess t ey can be located velopment throughout the territory
Mrs. George lIIathis and Harold Wa.-
within the next few dnys, it wi11 be served by the Seaboard.
ters formed a group spending Tues-
necessary to report their names to
day in Augusta.
the United States District Attorney
1111'S. Henry MoArthur, of Vidalia,
for failune to comply with the select­
spent Tuesday with her parents,
Dr. ive service
laws by keeping the board
a]1d Mrs. B. A. Deal, and was
aceom. properly informed
of 1111 change8 in
panied home by litUe Deal IIIcArthur,
address. Anyon. knowing their pres­
who had been visiting her grandpar-
'eJ1t address is requested to contact the
ents for several days.
board immediately. Listed below are
Sgt. and Mrs. Dick Ottinger were
the names and their last known ad­
gUe'sts Tuesday night of Misses Penny
dresses: Andy Lorac. Griffin, Regis·
and Sally Allen. They were enroute
ter, Ga.; Edward Newman lIIixon, Rt.
to Willow Springs, Mo., from Palm�._,_S_u_m_m_it_,_G_a_. _
Beach, Fla. Mrs. Emory Allen accOm-
gave an interesting program.
panied them to Willow Springs.
SING AT ELMER CHURCH A delicious and delightful 8alad
lIIisses lIIarylin Nevils and Patsy
Announcement is requested that course was
served by Mrs. Mrs. Brun-
Odom left today for Atlanta, where there
will be a sing nt Elmer church son, Mrs.
lIIeeks and Mrs. W. W.
they will be guests for several days
next Sunday afternoon continuing
Brannen.
of lIIisses Ann and Jackie Murray.
from three to six o'clock. Tbe Rich
The next meeting will be in the
They will also visit in
Gainesville male quartet from. Savannah has
home of IIIrs. H. V. Franklin at Reg·
With Miss Gloria Odom before
reo agreed to be present and participate.
ister.
turning home.
The public is invited.
PVT. ALBERT RIGDON,
son of Mrs. ]Ifyrtice Freeman, of
Statesboro, who is serving with the
armed forces somewhere in Italy.
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
MRS. J. R. ,HALL
lFuneral services were held last
Thursday at Cobbtown for Mn. J. R­
Ball, the former Miu Elma Yeomans,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 1.. Y....
mans, of Statesboro, ;"ith Rev. E. L.
Harrison, of Brooklet, offlclatinl.
Mrs. Hall's death o�curred Ma)' 80
at her home in Cairo, ....bere slae bad
been ill for sometime. She was teach.
ing at Elpino school near Cairo wben
she became iU.
Mrs. Hall was a graduate of Cobb­
town High School and attended Geor­
gia Teachers College and coliegeB at
Americus and Valdosta. She taulht
in South and Weilt Georgia hilh
"chools for twenty years. Besides her
parents she is survived Ly her 1i0l­
band; three .i3ters, Mrs. Christin.
Creech, lIIacon; }fro. Mamie Maer­
tens, New York; IIIrs. Martba Fr..­
man, Statesboro; two brot.hers, Lorea.
and Ephraim Yeomans, Savannali.
.
Those iTom out of town attendioc
the funeral were Mr. and Mn. J. It;
Hall, Griffin; Mi8s Inez Hall, Sav_
nnh; Mr. and M1'8. DO'zier Hall, Dub­
!:in; Mr. Hall, Kemp; Mrs. J. M_
Creech and Miss Berle Creech, Maerm.
Register Club News
The Register Home DemoMtration
Glub met in the home of Mrs. Ed
Brunson Friday afternoon, lIIay 26.
A large crew of membe... and visitors
were present. The arrangement
of
flowers put on by Miss Spears and
the members was interesting
and
beautiful. Miss Sallie Riggs, Mrs.
Johnnie Olliff and Mrs. W. B. Bowen
REPORTER.
Have a' Coca-Cola = Come on over
/
•.. or keeping youth happy at home
Keeping young folks happy at home
is mostly a matter of having a house in
which they and their friends fcel welcome.
So don't forget Coca·Cola • ; • it's
always a big attraction for the young
crowd. It says better than words. Come
on over ID Dur I?o"se ••• we're glad ID see YOII. Be sure
there's "Coke'! in your
icebox. There's DO more cordial invitation, Dor
one more refreahiog. than
the three simple words ••• Have a "Coke".
IOTTlED UNDEI AUTHORITY Of
TH! COCA-COLA COMPANY I'
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Durden
Beverage
Company'
Statesboro, Ga.
Portal Poln'ers
Mrs. R. T. Hathcock visited rela­
tivea in Savannah last week.
MI"1!. Oscar Wynn and Miss Jessie
Wynn are visiting in Atlanta.
M.fB. Irvin Wilson, of Augusta, is
spending sometime with Dr. and MI"1!.
C. MlIler.
M.rs. Ed Smith and Patsy Edenfield
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jenkins
at Blundale during the week.
Mrs. Rex Trapnell is spending a
few days in Atlanta with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Hodnott, and other
relatives.
Mrs. John Hall and little daughter,
Karlyn, of Belle Glade, Fla., were
lPlests of Mrs. A. J. Wynn during the
week.
Tbe Methodist revival, with Rev.
Williams, of Statesboro, assisting
the pastor, Rev. Varn, is in progress
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H�ndrix and
little daughters, Nicky and Ida, visit­
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simp­
son. in Iva, S. C., last week.
Sgt. and Mrs. Vernon McKee and
little son, of Ludowici, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Turner,
'and his mother, Mrs. H. C. McKee,
Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. Barrow were called
to Charleston, .S. C., Sunday because
of the illness of their little three,
year-old grandson, who was stricken
with pneumonia.
Misses Gcne Katherine and Eleanor
,Gard were honored with a picnic sup­
per and dance at Parrish's pond
Thursday night. The Gards will visit
relatives in Toccoll and Athens be_
fore lea"ing for Florida to make their
home in July. We regret very much
to have them go, as they have meant
much to the school, church and com-
munity.
.
·WIDE COMMENT IGEORGIA GUARDS
APPROV� ARNALL GIVEN TRAINING
Efforts To Obtain Fair
Freight Rates For South
Are Given Endorsement
Governor Ellis Arnall is in receipt
of many letters in regard to his plan
to Hie suit in the United States Su­
preme court in behalf of freight-rate
justice for the South, and "all letters
received are complimentary," he de­
clared.
The gist of these communications
is that the writers appreciate his do­
ing something about the matter while
others just tnlk.
The Governor agreed with one
writer who said the race question
stems from that of freight-Tate equal­
ization and economic parity. Arnall
supplemented this by saying that "if
the South is given economic justice,
we can solve the ..ace problem; if the
authorities in Washington want to
help the negro, let them help tbe
Sooth."
He asserted Hthere are three groups
who oppose the effort to secure
freight-rate justice for the South.
"1. The railways, who for some
reason do not realize it would be to
their advantage to treat the Soutll
fairly.
"2. Certain shippers who are will­
ing to sell the South down the river
to enrich thdr own personal busi­
nesses.
H3. Some politicians who give lip
service to the South's fight but whose
heart is not in it.
UWhat we need in the South," he
continued, His enough jobs for both
blacks and whites, and that depends
upon freight rates. The theoretical
race-relations people up North should
be told that thc South is not being
permitted to have enough wealth for
both races. If the North will give us
eeonomic justice and take the foot
off our neck, we will solve the race
problem."
Are Being Instructed
In Approved Methods
Of' Dispersing Mobs
Realistic. training in mob_dispersal
and �'iot-quelling tactics is being giv­
en several hundred members of the
Georgia State Guard from six coun­
ties around Atlanta, who are holding
their vigorous exercises in fields near
Adamsville.
The State Guardsmen divided into
two groups, half of them enacting
the part of l'ioters m'med with bricks,
stones, clubs and sticks, and the other
half taking the part of soldiers who
repel the advancing hCll'des with rifles,
bayonets, gas bombs and hand gre­
nades.
The sham battles between the mobs
and the troopers become so hearod
that sometimes real fist battles de­
velop. Several mOn have been injur­
ed, but only in a minOr way. How­
ever, the blistering smoke from the
gas bombs sends all those who do
not
have gas masks scurrying to cover.
Simulated attacks by mobs on
jails, factories, mine properties and
restricted residential ureas are held.
They are presided ove" by the hard­
bitten, tough, young military police
officer, Lieut. Elmer Rose, loaned to
the State Guard by the Army author­
ities at Fort Benning for the training.
Lieut.-Colonel Frank Fling, 'battal­
ion commander, says the courses will
be continued until every guardsman
is efficient in the quelling of riots.
Preston Is Promoted
To First Lieutenant
Friends of Tom Preston will be
interested to know that h. has been
promoted' to first lieutenant in the
Marines, also that he participated' in
the invasion of the Marshall Islands,
having made two assault landings at
Eniwetok, taking Eugibi and Parry
Islands. To quote him, "Leading a
platoon the last 200 yards into a hot
bench from n transport is a little
nerve wracking, but we got our share
of the Japs."'[§WarBo�TODAY
j�F'or Future Needs�·
LOST-Pair of glasses in new case
Saturday; fillder please return to I
BULLOCH TIMES for reward. ,
YOUR CONGRESSMAN
"FARMER'S FRIEND" FAILS TO FUNCfION
PROMISED:
DELIVERED:
-
Forty Acres and n Mule to relieve the
farm tenancy problem: (See Montgom­
ery Monitor and other newspapers
of
First District Congossionnt Campaign,
IP34) ;
Reclaiming Altamahu Delta. harness­
in waters of Altamaha and Ogeechee
Rivers for benefit of farmers: (See
Campaign literature -and newspapers
First District Congressional Campaign
1934) ;
Re-establishment of actual farm fam­
ilies in homes of their own: (See Cam­
paign promises in his own and other
newspapers of First District, 1934).
NONE: Voted AGAINST Jones-Bunkhead 'Fnrm
Tenant Bill to relieve the farm-ten­
ancy problem, (Official Congressional
Record. Third Session, 75th Congress
1938);
NOTHrNG: Voted against money for Con-
servation of Farmers' Soil, and Cot­
ton and Tobacco Parity Payments,
(See Official Congressional Record,
May 12, 1938, Page 8982);
too Voted AGAfNST Rural Housing Loans
to re-establish farm families in homes
of their own. (See Official Congress;
ional Record, May 12, 1938, Page
8982).WALDO EMERSON ALLEN
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Alle�,
of Statesboro, who is reported now
to be with the armed forces in the
South Pacific.
P. S.-Ask "Your Congressman" to cite a srugle achieveme�
in 10 Ye&r8 on behalf of the actual
fann families of his district.
Register Club
The Register Home Demonstration
Club met Friday afternoon, May 27,
at the home of Mrs. W. E. Brunson,
with Mrs. M. C. Meeks as co-hostess.
Mrs. W. R. Anderson, preaident, pre­
sided. Miss Sallie Riggs gave a very
interesting devotional after which a
short business session was held.
Mrs. J. F. Olliff had charge of the
prcg rurn, which consisted of songs,
and each one was asked to write a
description of herself. These were
collected and read by Mrs. W. B.
Bowen. Then we guessed the per­
son described. >It was quite a bit of
fun.
The meeting was then turned over
to Miss Spears, who gave a demon­
stration on flower arrang·ement.
The hostesses served creamed
chicken, pear salad, crackers and tea.
Later in the afternoon we were given
a sam.ple of the home-made cheese
which was delicious.
The June meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. H. V. Franklin.
Notice of Election of Supervisors to
Be Held For the Ogeechee River
Soil Conservation District.
To all qualified voters living on lands
within the boundaries of the Ogee­
chee River Soil Conservation Dis­
trict described as follows:
All that land lying within the boun-
daries of Bulloch, Candler and Evans
counties.
Notice is hereby given that on the
20th day of June, �944, between the
hours of 9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m. an
election will be held for the election
of three supervisors for the Ogeechee
'River Soil Conservation District of
'the state of Georgia.
Voting places will be open in the
court house in the towns of States­
boro. Metter, and Claxton.
All persons qualified to vote in a
"general election" under the consti­
tution of the state of Georgia are
elegible to vote in the election for
suprvisors.
Only those persons residing within
the Ogeechee RIver Soil Conservation
District will be eligible to vote in the
election of supervisors.
STATE SOIL CONSERVA.TION
COMMITTEE,
By J. G. OLVIER,
(l-8jun) Execative Secretary.
LmEL FOR DIVORCE
MRS. EUNICE WA.TERS vs. LEH-
MAN WATERS-Suit for Divorce
---------------------
..J
in Superior Court of Bulloch Coun­
ty, July Term, 1944.
To Lehman Waters, defendant in
said matter:
You are hereby commanded to be
and appear at the next term of the
superior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, to answer the complaint of
the plaintiff mentioned in the caption'
in her suit against you for divorce.
Witness Honorable T. J. Evans,
judge of said court.
This 7th day of June, 1944.
HAT'I1IE POWELL,
Deputy Clerk Superior Court,
BullOCh County, Georgi�.
JOHN Fl. BRA.NNENI
Attorney for Plaintiff. (8jun6tp)
w. C. Akins (Q Son
EAST MAIN STREET
WE HAVE A CAR OF HIGH wmE
FENCING-OLD STYLE
BARB WIRE CALCIUM ARSENATE
LIME ARSENATE'OFUEAD
PAINT BINDER TWINE
COTTON HOES TOBACOO TWINE
DON'T FORGET TO SEE US FOR YOUR
NITRATE OF SODA AND LAND
-
PLASTER FOR YOUR Pf.:ANUTS
See US for prices. "Service" is our motto
w. C. Akins (Q Son
ALVA D. TURNER
Funeral services for Alva D. Tur­
ner, age 22, who died Saturday in Sa­
vannah, were held Sunday afternoon
at the Baptist church in Statesboro,
conducted by Rev. O. B. Rustin an�
Rev. Jimmy Varnell. Burial was in
Eastside cemetery.
Mr. Turner is survived by his wile
and one daughter, Ann; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Turner; six
sisters, Mrs. Otto Jepers, Mrs. Grady
E. Turner, and Mrs. Ben West, of
Savannah; Mrs. Darwin Conley, Dor­
othy and Clara Bell Turner, States­
boro, and three' brothers, Grady S.
Turner, Savannah, and Clinton and
Durvin Turner, Statesboro.
CALL ON
Clarence D. Pedersen
FOR
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
FIRE, DWELLING, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS. AUTOMOBILB, WAR
RIS� AND LIFE INSURANCB
701 Blan Bulldinc, Sananals. Ga.
PHONE 2-29117
BKFORE T.His WAR is over. there may be only
two kinds of people in America ...
1. tho•• who can ifill g., to work In outo­
mobil•• ,
2. tho.e who are forced to walk.
If you want to be in the fortunate group
who will still be riding to work in automo­
biles, join Gulf's "Anti·Breakdown" Club
today. How do you do it? Just come in for
Gulf's Protective Maintenance Plan!
This plan was conceiveCJ by experts in
car care. Gulf developed it because car
maintenance is a most imlXlrtant civilian
job. (8 out of 10 war workers use automo·
biles to get to work.)
It lulps 1rN!p 'IIHU �tM Ue. "A-I"$�l
IT'S IlfPORTANT to change your oil �,�
rqularty . . . and to give your car a "So:
really food motor oil like Gulfpride. �
...
'"The World's Finest Motor Oil." or .:::;
Gulflube, an extra-quality oil that COtlts :;::..­
a few cents less.
GULF'S Pr�tective Maintenance Plan
includes GulAex Registered Lubrica­
tion which reaches up to 39 vital en­
gine, bod}, and chassis points. Six
different Gulflex Lubricants·
used Lo reduce wear.
cro.o';ne powers
t-�_, attack •. _
Gel; QAt tl(Jf'�i.M'.;b at 'IJW'V e.�/f S�
To HELP YOUR Gulf Dealer do a thorough job on your car-and foO
save YOU! time-make
an �lppoitltment, ·Phone or speak to him at
the station. Then you should encounter no delay wht!D you �.t
Gulf's Prutective MaIntenance Plnn ... 15 services in all!
�
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BUl� TIMB8 AND STATESBORO NIIWB
.,.._".....__
.....r �-
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FOR STATE SENATE
I hereby announce my candid&CJ
for the State Senate of the 49th Sea.
atorial District, subject to the rul..
and regulations governing the Demo­
cratic primary to be help on the 4th
day of July, 1944. You have honored
me by sending me to the House 01
Representatives for two consecutiTe
terms. This I appreciate to the full.
eat. My services there have beeD
faithful and loyal and my record u
a representative is an open book for
the people of Bulloch county.
I wiJI appreciate your suppert IIIId
InHuence in the July 4th primary.
(DR.) D. L. DEAL.
"
EXECUTOWS SALE OF LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
'nIe undersigned, 8S executors of
the wiJI of H. J. Proctor Sr., by vir­
tue of an order from the court of
orolinary of Bulloch county Georgia
...ilJ sell at public outcry, on the first
Tuesday in July, 1944, at the court
house door in said county, between
the lel!al hours of sale. to the high­
est bidder, the following deseribed
land:
All that .tract or lot of land lying
and ;I>emg In the 47th G. M. district
saiel state and county, containing five�
eighths. of one acre, more or less,
with house thereon, and, bounded as
fol1ows: On the north by Shelton
Brannen Jr.; oa t'he east by lands of
the J. D. Strickland estate; on the
!IOuth by lands of C. W. Lee, and on
the west by public road leading north
fram the town of Stilson.
Terms of sale cash.
This 8th day of June, 1944.
W. H. AND E ..L. PROCTOR,
Executors of WilJ of H. J. Proctor Sr.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bul1och County.
John F. Brannen. administrator of
the estate of J. B. Daughtry, late of
said county, deceased, having ap­
pliell for leave to sell certain lands
belonging to said estate, notice is
hereby given that said application
...ill be seard at my office on the first
Monday in July, 1944.
This June 6th, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. L. Zetterower, administrator of
the estate of Mrs. M. S. Scarboro,
late of said county, deceased, having
applied for leave to sell ccrtain
lands
betonging to said estate,
notice is
bereily given that said application
will be heard at my office
on the
first Monday in July, 1944.
This June 6th, 1944.
J. E. )icCROAN, Ordinary.
., FOR LEAVE TO
SELL
GEoRGIA-Bunoch County.
J. O. Everett, administrator
of the
elItate of Mrs. Janie Everett, late
of
e"id county. deceased, hav!ng ap­
plied for leave to sen
certam lands
'1hd also certain shares of capital
stock in the Bunoch County Bank,
in the Ilea ,Jsland Bank and
in the
o\d Bank of Statesboro, now being
llqnidated by Bulloch Mortgage
Loan
Oompany, notice is hereby given
that
said application wi11 be ·heard
at my
OfHce .n the first Monday in July,
1944.
Tilis June 6th, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
6EORGIA�Bulloch County. .
Mrs. Bonnie P. Deen,
executrix of
the estate of John T. Proctor,
late of
Jiaid state and county,
deceased, ha�­
w,g applied for leave to
sell cert�m
IIands belonging to said .estate..not!ce
iii hereby given that saId
apphcatlOn
-lHn be heard at my office on
the first
*onday in July, 1944.
This June 6th, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN,
Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO
SELL
.'
PET�ION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bunoch County.
To All Whom It May
Concern:
Mrs. Myrtle P. Thomas
havlOg ap­
plied for guardianship
of the .persons
, and property of Mrs. Saphro!,1B Pr?c,
tor and Mrs. Emma
P. DaVl., notl�e
i. Iriven that said application
wlll
be beard at my ofHce
on the first
,
Monday in July, 1944.
This June 7, 1944.
J. E. MeCROAN, Ordinary.
Pick Thanks Frien4s
For Recent Support
One of Bulloch county'£ outstand­
ing colored citizens whose usefulness
dates from an era of the long ago
is Pick Tompkins, whose home today
-in his declining years-is at Brook­
let.
When Statesboro was scarcely an
infant, Augusta lenders cume here
to build a railroad from Dover to
Statesboro. Railroads can never be
built without manual labor, and Pick
Tompkins was one of the leading
forces in that enterprise. When the
Inmans and Currys and F'lemings
came to map out the road, they em­
ployed one Jim Hogan (that Jim
Hogan is today an old man Hv"ing in
Savannah) us chief superintendent.
of the labor crew. Jim Hogan
---------------------�
the recent muny-cipple elecklion in brought in Piek Tompkins.
And these
tlat rock was a very hotly contested two were the
team more than any
affair., The persons who participated
other two men who did the actual
in the roughest part of same are get- building of the
Dover '" Statesboro
ting along o.k., and 2 of them have railrbaol.
berm dismissed from the has-spittle. That was tilty_five years ago.
Pick
personalities were brought into the Tompkins
continued railroading un­
race, aliso one of the candy-date's' 'til in comparatively
reoent years.
wires.
A long while ago he lost part of one
foot in a train accident, since when he
has continued to hobble "long and at­
tend to business. Recently Pick bad
an infection ill his other food, and was
carried to the Bulloch county hospital
for another amputation. He came out
- trimm.ed down some, but still happy
and appreciative of friends. And tltis
will introduce the cord which he has
requested published:
Brooklet, Ga., June 6, 1944.
Dear Mr. Turner:
I am asking you for this opportuni­
ty to express appreciation to
friend.
for their kindness to me during my
recent stay at the Bulloch OrJunty
Hospital, where J spent seventy day•.
Including my doctor, as fiile a
man
as lives in Bulloch county, wbite
friends were very kind to me. N0-
body could have been better
treated
than I was-I never wanted for a
thing. Friends from Brooklet
came
to see me every week, among them
being Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon,
Mrs.
E. C. Watkins and Rev. F. J. Jordan,
also Mrs. Edgar Parrish, of, Portal.
The physician. who were so kind to
me were Dr. A. J. Mooney, Dr. J. H.
Whiteside, Dr. Waldo Floyd and Dr.
Ben Deal. N ever shall I forget the
kindness of the white nurses
under
the supervision of Mrs. Holloway.
I
cannot find words with which to prop-
erly express my thanks to
them.
Cordlany,
PICK TOMPK'INS.
NO_"r's BusIness
(B,. GEE McGEE, Anderso,," S. c.)
A FEW WORDS FROM THE SOLID
SOUTH
the dimmercrats at the llat rock
presinct are wining to give up pres­
sident f. d. rosey-velt if it is best- to
do so, provided of COUrse that a good
man fun of his policies can be found
to head the new deal ticket. but
what is worrying the party members
is this: who wilJ we get to take mrs.
elinor rosey-velt's place? that's the
burning question of the hour as well
as of the day.
what woman could you get that
would be wining to til' all over the
world without notice? where would
you look for a woman who would
keep the race question stirred up be­
foar the publick ever day in the week
and 'sunday too like she do? where
oh where could such a woman be
found, one that sees all, knows all,
and keeps all stirred up from smell
to breakfast all of the time? nope,
we can spare him but not her.
and we might lose henry wallace
in the shuffle, and such a thing i. un­
thinkable. we are willing to scrap
the constitution, but we are not will­
ing to scrap v.p. henry wallace. a man
that talks democracy and acts com­
munismly as he does can't be found,
that is-if he has evver benn lost, he
is the only man ill the world that can
plese russia and 'bogdolio and argen­
tine and the isolationists and the bo­
livians all at the same time by tell­
ing each of them different things.
we don't know what will come out
of the anti-dimmercrats and demo-re­
publicans (that's a dimmercrat that
hates everthing in the world that is
pro-rosey-velt) and the dimmercrats
that .idn't get any sugar plums from
the w.p.a. or anny other "au that
was
created. lots of folks is mat! at their
own party, but manny others are
'mad
because they llre making only 25$ now
when they used to make 3$: they
think they ought to have 60$ per day
more than they are now getting.
and his hand shakes badly when he
is trying to fin subscriptions anso­
forth. he wants to play safe but he
do not think labor or tbe army would
know how to run his bizness.
••
when the govvernment takes over
all biznesses, it will have to call the
army back from the fronts to help
run them. verry few soldiers know
how to opperate a drug stoar, try to
help dr. green if you can. he says
he thinks yore department is the only
one that can help him.
THE FLAT ROCK ELECTION
the new deal question stood out like
a sore big toe, and that's where most
of the trubble sprang from. the votes
at the poles that were cast on eleck­
tion day were as followers:
pressent mayor encumbrance .. 42
art square .............•....
21
han. halsum moore .....•...• 3
bert skinner 14
I HAVE BEEN TUXEDO-ED
I had to dress up again a few eveil-
ings ago. The occasion was a party
yorea trulie,
where "only eveni�g" was worn. It's
hoisum moore, rid.
been 8 days since, but my neck is stilll'F"'O"'·"'R=S"'AL=E"'-s="'syru="')l=a"'nd=c"'o"'rn=.=Se=e TRESPASS
NOTICES for sale ready
collar-sore. My juglar vein was mash- MRS. J. P. FOY,
South Main atreet. printed at TIMES OFFIOE,
40
ed sideways arid Inward and this caus-
(1junUc)
cents per dozen. (l1may1tc)
ed lung-swelling. My shirt front was
so stiff every time I tried to breathe
it would ciackle like walking all thin
ice crackles.
I
I saw several olher fellows at the
party that were as miserable
as I
was, but a few of them
looked physi­
cally comfortable; that's because
their
clothes, including shirt, tie and
west­
cut, were too big and' too loose
for
them. I saw two sort of men that
looked like they were crying. They
kept on tel1ing "rna," "Jet's hurry
and
g(\ home to the
children."
dr. green says that he is
alreddy
paying the fellers twice as
much as
they are worth aftor counting
what
they et up and drank up
and fo,get
to charge when they go home at night
and take stuff with them. he
will
rebel if more wedges is asked, and he
says he mought as well be
took over
as to go broke trying to stay
in. he
had reather stay in tho.
plese rite' or foam dr. green
at
271-j Md let him know if he
must put
up with the c.i.o.
rucket-teer or could
he thro,w him out without
mallia­
aforethought. be is "IOlJi1Ig weirht
the pressent encumbrance was de­
clared eJeckted as usual. he virtual­
ly owns the job, havving hell it
for
12 yr. his son is aecker-terry
and
treasure of the town, and his wife's
brother is the poleesman. his wife
has charge of tbe red croas and the
sewing room and the scrap drives and
aliso runs the sunday scholl.
a pressidential poll was as follow­
ers: roseyvelt 80, and that made him
unanimous. nothing bas benn done
to the solid south at tbis precinct.
the texass suppremo coart decision
did not affect the flat rock vo,ting
nob,oddy but dimmercrats cast anny
ballets. the monromery ward mat­
ter was debated and it was decided
that the,. should have benn took
over
for the beneHt of labor.
.t's Summer 71m8 An"
't's /tIo,h 71me AgaIn
If you want to save your valuables from
destruction, bring them to us for storage
against destruction by moths. It will be
profitable, and the cost is small.
"HACKSTON'S
ROY D. BRANNON,
(Pormerly of Swainsboro Laundry Co.)
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL Announcement For Conrre- i
----_ (
To the Citizens of tbe Firat OonpW.'·
slonal Diatrlct:
I herehy anncunee my C8lldldaQ
for re-election. u your repruentatht!,
In the Seventy-ninth Conrru. of dill
.
United States.
Your support Is deepl., appreelate4.
HUGH PETERSON.
To the Qualified Votera of Oree.hee
Circuit:
I hereby announce aa a candidate
for re-election as solicitor-general of
the Oreecbee Judicial Circult of
Georgia, In the state Democratic prl.
mary to be held on July 4th, 19«
aubjed to the rule. governlnr said
primary.
I bope my se"lces durinr the pre..
ent term bave been luch u to merit
endorsement for a seeend term. I
appreciate tbe support you rave m.
In a former election, and I earneatlJ
IlOlIclt your votea, your support IIIId
your Influence In thll election.
oJf I am elected to this office for a
lecond term I shall try to dlaebrlf
the dutiea of the office falrly,_!earle...
Iy and to the best of my abwty.
Respectfully,
FRED T. LANIER.
POPE FORMALLY ENTERS
•
RACE FOR CONGlt_
To tbe Votera of the Flnt eon"_';
. slonal Dtstrict of Georrta:
.
Subject to the rulea IIDd �,
tlonl rovernlnr th. Dem_tic .....
mary to be beld on the 4th da, ..
Jul,., 1944, � hereby annClU_ _
eandldacy for conrren, And, .......
'announced for this offlce\ I .haIl ....an active campalm for ectIOII, WIaia
elected, I .ball work for thOR � ,
moat benellelal for the people of ...
Fll"1!t district.
It shall he my purpose, ...hen e1....
ed, to become a co-operatinr Ole­
rreuman ratber than expect the ,...
pie-to do the co-op�ratlnr. .
Tbere will come to the atten�
of tbe next conrre.. matte,. of 'rltIII
Importance to the people. Upon th....
luues I shall very deflnltel., take •
ltand, and one tbat will be In till!
Interest ot thoae' ...bom I ahaU haM
tbe bonor to repr!lHnt.
.
Mal!Y of those limes will be fo"
out In the comlnr day. !If thl. _
palm. AnI! .. the eampain pIOo
otre.ses I shall declare mneJf u.­
.11 of them. Dne to the laCk of .,...
I cannot throurh thll medllllD CO IataI
all tbese matters; but I here aJid_
.
place myaelf upon record, and will
contend as your conrru.mara, tIuII
a floor be placed Mder th. �e...
all arrlcultural products.
If elected I pledge an actin. ho_
and faithful per10rmllDce of the ...
ties of a conrrel.mllD.
Cordlall., JOUI,
J. ELLIS POPIl.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
To the Votel"1! of Bulloch County:
Influenced by the aollcltation of
friend., I am offering as a candld!l:te
for representative In the lerialature,
subject to to tbe Democratlo primary
of July 4th. You bave been kind to
me In the past, and I appreciate your
faith in me. If elected to represent
you In the legislature I shall
endea­
vor to prove myse'If worthy of your
trust. Respectfully,
LOWELL M. MALLARD.
FOR REPRESE;NTATIVE
I hereby announce for re-election
to succeed myself a. a member of th.
House of Representative. In tbe forth.
comiDr primary to be beld July 4th,
1944, subject to the rulea and recula­
tions of the State Democratic Execu­
tive Committee and the Bullocb Coun.
ty Democratic Executive
Committee.
I hereby pledge to abide by the rul..
and regulations of the above commit­
teea. Your vote in Influence will be
appreciated.
HOKE 13- BRUNSON.
:},.�, �r\i�,;
..(jJ� ... THE GOAL!
�HE.war effort, 50 dependent upon adequate. transP9rl.alion,
is the primary duty.of a
l:J raIlroad at .present. The Cen.lral of GeorgIa recogmzes u related to the foregoi.
a further responsibility-to cooper,ale .with the people. and
the communities it serve_, in
measures to bring ab�ut growth and progress, and thus to provide the employment
so vital
to the country's welfare.
The Southeast by reason of i(s .natural resources, its fertile soils,
its patriotic visioo.
and the excellence of its transportation, is making a tremendous
contribution 10 ,the wlMias
of the war. These same team mates will continue to pull together in
the yean to come.'
The Central of Georgia maintains a Development Department to encourage
and ueIet
profitable production for factories, farma and mines,
This department compiles, dietrlbutel
and publicizes authentic information. It seeka
additional enterprises and new mtizenl. It
strives to help the farmer, the businessman, the manufacturer, the
Chamber of Commerce--
toward the goal of prosperity.
�
The department is directed by Marion J. Wise, Vice·President. Development.
Aaaoel­
ated with him are J. F. Jackson, General Agricultural Agent, Savannah, �a.,
Hanelll.o
Perkins, Gener:!1 Industrial Agent, Atlanta, Ga., and a competent
staff eager to Nne, DOW,
and in the great days that will follow Viclory.
Inquiries and suggestions are invited and will be immediately
answered by letter 01
personal interview.
J. F. JACKSON
A goodly portion of my Roubl.. was
due to my shoes. I wear
tan shoes·
all of the time, but I had to hunt up
a pair of old black shoes for this
oc­
casion. During their "idleness," an
GEORGIA-Bulloch .�unty. f th inner sale had bowed up
the toes bad
J. H. Wyatt,
admlmstrator a e.
'
.state of Miss Annie
E. Wyatt, de- sunk In
and narroweli down, and the
teased having applied for
leave �o ·heels were warped. They
hurt worse
hll c�rtain 'lands belongin\!
to saId' than an Gperation for appendicitis.
"'tate, notice is hereby gIven
that
On the 'Nay home in the car 'I slipped
Ed
ration will be heard at my
.
'
cea�� lethe Hr3t Monday in July,
the said shoe and the said tie
and
944.
collar off.
This June 7., 1944. Ordinary. Tile
ladies all looked Pretty and
J. E. McCROAN, cute and "eroy 18 '& 9OIsh. Their
FOR LEAVE TO
SELL dresses were dtalfging around on tbe
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Hoor, and
their hair was freshly Hn-
J. H. Wyatt, administrator
of the ger-waved and thei'r cheeks were
like
estate of J. L. Wyatt,
deceased, ha,:,-
IJlg applied for leave
to sell certaID
rosies: ·tHis 'new' 'paint stands out.
lands b�longing to said .estate, . not.,ce
They were all talking at once
and n�
� hereby given
that s.lId apphcatlOn body ever uridersWod
a single word
borill be'heard at my
office on the first anyone of thelll said. But
it was a
IMonday in July, 1944. fine purty and"
Itbout 'the nicest thing
This June 7, 1944.
J. E. 'McCROAN,
Ordinary. I bave ever
atten<ied.
FOR YEAR'S
SUPPORT BEL! WANTED
(GEO.RGIA-Bulloch County. . secker-terry of the a d t
Mrs.' J. B. Daughtry
baVlng ap-
. . .,'
plied for a y�ar's su�port
for herself washington,
d. c.
and three mInor
chIldren from the deer sir:
estate of her deceased·
husband, J. B. Hr..hubbert
.
goreen ;. verry much
IDaughtry notice is hereby
gIven that worried about the future of his drug
said application wilJ be hear�
at my be f d' th t
. office on the Hrst
Monday In July,
stoar and seems to a- eare
a
'1944.
pressident roseyvelt will take
it over
Tbis June 6, 1944.
like he done montgomery
and ward
J. E. McCROA.N,
Ordinary. & co. dr. green �ays a c.i.a.
has benn
PETIf)'ION FOR
DISMISSION hanging
around his pia e for 2 weeks
'GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
trying to get-his 2' c1e�ks
Rnd sody
S J Roach
administrator of the jerkers to jine up and ask
for more
est�te
.
of waiter Mitchell, late.
of
wedges.
said county, deceased, �aving ��phed
for dismission
from sa�d admmlstr�.
tion,'"notice is hereby gwen
that �ald
application will be
heard at my office
on the first Monday
in July, 19.4.
This June 6th, 1944. .
J. E. McCROAN,
Ordinary.
...
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[�N�-RJlL OF GEDrR Gil ,A
k� �
ONE OF AMERICA'S RA,ILROADS
ALL UNITEp FOR VICTORY
..�
• OJ'
JIlGHT
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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Qua,;t, foods
At Lower Prices
QUEEI:l OF THE
�TFLOUR 25 LB. BAG $125
SUGA.R lb. 6c
:g�ELL COFFEE LB. BAG 29c
HOOKER LYE Regular
Size 5cCAN
Here For Week 'End
Pfe. Lamar Akins, New'York, who
is spending a furlough with his par�
cnts, Mr. i and Mrs. Lewis Akins
at
Barnesville, spent the week end here
with his sister, Miss Mary Sue Akins.
He was accomllanied here by his
mother. Billie Bruce Akins, who spent
last week here with his sister, return­
ed Monday to his home in Barnes­
ville.
BUTrER BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUWE
ORANGE JUICE
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
APPLE SAUCE
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
'PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDlNGS
DUZ
PHIPS
SUPERSUDS
RlINSO
:'
'OXYDOL
• I
OLIVES
,. PICKLES
TEA
CAMELS .
CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
Methodist Women
The circles of the WSCS will meet
Monday at 4 :30 as follow: Ruby Lee
circle with Mrs. Billy Simmons, on
South Main street; Dretll Sharpe cir­
cle with Mrs. Arthur Howard, Mrs.
Paul Lewis co-hostess; Sadie Maude
Moore circle with Mrs. Arthur Bran­
nen.
I.
RED FIN CROAKERS LB. Return to Posts
Pfc. William Futch and Pfc. James
Albert Futch, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Futch, both from Camp Shelby,
Miss., and Tech. Sgt. John M. Futch
and his wife, of Anniston, Ala., have
returned to their respective posts aft­
er a recent visit with their parents
neal' Brooklet.
Special Prices on
JUICY STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
Shuman's Cash Grocery Visiting
in Brooklyn
Mrs. George Vogel and little daugh­
ter, Sondl'a, arc scpellding several
weeks in Brooklyn, N. Y., ns guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vogel. Mrs.
Vogel was joined there by her hus_
band, who is on furlough, having re­
cen tly retul"I{ed from oversea�.
-'
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Free Deliver;y
THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1944.
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRI'M'EN BUT JlL(j.
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to refled the
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of rev_
and devotion..•. Our e�
is at your servlee.
Brannen- Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry Sinee 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
46 West Main Street PHONE 439- Statesboro, G-.
John Keller
I,_---------------------------�
S/Sgt. and Mrs.
Hodges, of Selma, Ala., announce the
birth of a daughter, Elaine Sue, May
21st, ut: Craig Flield Hospital.. Mrs.
Hodges before her marriage was Miss
Bonnie Louise Gillis, of Mettcr.
Miss Olliff ·Weds
Sgt. Edmonds
Miss Mattie Lou Olliff, daughter
of E, H. Olliff and the late Mattiri
Hawkins Olliff, became the bride of
Sgt. Thomas J. Edmonds, son of Ml'S,
Jim Edmonds, of Monroe, in a lovely
double ring ceremony taklng
: place
Wednesday evening at 8:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs, A, S. Kelly on South
Main street. Dr. Rufus Hodges offi­
ciated in the presence of relatives
and close friends. Mrs. B. L, Smith
sung "Because" und "I Love You
Truly," accompanied by Mrs. Verdie
Hilliard, who played Lohengrin's wed­
ding march and during the ceremony
played "To a Wild Rose."
The wedding vows were spoken be­
fore an altar of tall bamboo and cher-
ry laurel flanked on each end by tall
tloor baskets filled with blue hydran­
geas. White tapers burned in three
cathedral candelabra. On the piano
was plr.;,ed a silver bowl of Shasta
daisies, and the mantel was banked
with daisies and blue hydrangeas in
a silver container. On the landing of
the broad staircase was a beautiful ar-
The bride, given in marriage by heI:
futher, was lovely in a gown of white
marquisette featuring a full skirt,
sweetheart neckline and bracelet
length sleeves with which she wore
a fingertip length illusion veil and a
COl"sage of wmte carnations centered
with a white orchid.
After a short wedding trip Sgt, and
Mrs. Edmonds will spend a few days
with relatives in Monroe, after whjch
he will return to overseas duty, hav�
ing only, recently returned from eight
months overseas. Mrs. Edmonds will
Return From Beach
Miss Lau.ra Margaret Brady and
her house party guests returned yes­
terday from Savannah Beach, where
they ;;pent several days at the Solms
Hotel. Accompanied by Mrs. Remer
Brady, 'Mrs. Willie Hodges and Re-.
mer Brady Jr., the other members of
the party were Misses Betty Gunter.
Virginia Du_eden, Virginia Cobb, Car4.
olyn Bowen, Lila Brady, Julie Turner
and Nona Hodges.
Fred Darley left this week for
Milledgeville, where he will euter
G.M.C. as a student.
Miss Inez Stephens is spending this
week in Claxton as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry DeLoach.
Gibson Johnston Jr., of Swainsboro,
spent Monday with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Mrs: Harold Tillman, of Savannah,
visited during the week with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs: Walter Groover
..
Sgt. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson and
little daughter, Dale, of Ft. McClel­
Ian,' Ala., nre visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Reginald Woods, of Newing­
ton, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Woodcock, during the
week.
Miss Josephine Murphy has arrived
from Rock Hill, S. C., for a visit with
hf1J' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gladdin and lit­
tle son, Bobby, of Savannah, spent
several days last week with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gladdin.
Mrs. Prince Preston and daughters,
Ann and Kay, are spending sever,al
days this week in Savannah with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Robin­
·son.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch and daughter,
Churlotte, have returned from Jack�
sonville, Fla., where they spent a
month with Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Chambers.
'MOVIE CLOCK
G.EORGIA THEATRE
McDougald is Chosen
To Student Council
Worth McDougald, son of Mrs. W.
E. Mcillougald, of Statesboro, has THIS WEEK . I
been elected to the student' coun�il 1'h' rscl -dF id J 8'�
. .
I
' u ay an nay. one .., � 1
at Emory University, Atlanta, where
.
Eddie Bracken, Betty Hutton and i
he IS a student. As a member of the Diana Lynn in
council, student body, governing , "THE MIRACLE OF
group, he will represent the navy
. MORGAN'S CREEK"
trainees in his dormitory. Starts 3:25, 5:29, 7:33, 9:37
He is attending Emory now as an
apprentice seaman under the Navy's
V-12 college training program, and
he had attended Emory before he
joined the navy. Besides being a
member of the Wheel, student news­
paper, he is a member 'of Sigma Alpha
E!)silon social fraternity.
Saturday, June 10
Edmund Lowe. Janis Carter in
"THE GIRL IN THE CASE"
Starts 2:45, 5:17, 7:49, 10:20
ALSO
Tex Ritter in
"OKLAHOMA RAIDERS"
Also 3 Stooges Cbmedy,
"YOKES ON ME"
Starts 3:50, 6:22, 8:46One of Jones Brothers
Reaches New Guinea Sunday,
June 11
Ann Miller, Joe Besser and Larry
Pari" in
"HEY, ROOKIE"
Starts 2:15, 4:06. 6:66, 9:20
Closed 7:00 p. m. until 9:00 p. m.
Monday and Tuesday, June 12-13
Susan Howard, Jane Vincent in
"FIGHTING SEABEES"
Starts 3:24, 6:28, 7:32. 9:36
Wednesday, June 14
Allan Jones, June Vincent in
·SING A JINGLE"
Starts 3:24, 5:10, 6:<W, 8:22, 9:60
Coming June 15·16
,"DESERT SONG"
Word has been received that Pvt.
Henry G. Jones, son of Mr, and Mrs.
James Jones, of Statesboro, has ar­
rived safely in 'New Guinea.
Pvt. Jones has been in the service
seventeen months and received his
training at Camp Lee, Va.; Camp Ed­
wa rds and Fort Devens, Mass., and
at Camp Gordon Johnston, Fla. He
has three brothers in the service,
They are Pvt. Doy Jones, somewhere
in 'Italy; Pfc. Robert A. Jones, en­
route overseas, and Pvt. Hannon
Jones, Ft. Sum Houston, Tex.ns.
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j BACKWARDLOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
TWENTY YEAR@ AGO
From Bulloch Times, June 12, 1924
, E. M. Anderson. one of the best
known citizens of Bulloch county, died
Sunday afternoon at his home on
South Main street.
Three choice tomatoes, weighing an
average of eight ounces, were pre­
sented to the Times yesterday by Ml'S.
Paul Johnson, and came from her
garden.
Rev. H. R. Boswell, ef Ila, Ga., has
been called to the pastorate of the
Statesboro Presbyterian ohurch and
d�!�. Qssum� his duties at an early
First cotton bloom of the season
was brought to the Times office
Wednesday by F. C. Parker; second
bloom was brought in later in the
afternoon by Henry Miller, young
farmer. of the Hagin district.
Sheriff B. T. Mallard returned Sat­
urday afternoon from a tour through
Florida; originally planned to recover
a Ford car stolen from Deputy Joe
Tillman, later information led to the
bringing back of three prisoners
wanted in Bulloch county, two ne­
goroes and one white mail.
Social events: A marriage of cor.
dial interest was Miss Sara O'Neal
and Arthur C. Turner, which occurred
Thursday afternoon,· June 5, at the
bride's home at Chipley, Ga.; Mrs.
D. C. Smith was hostess to the Jolly
French Knotter. Thursday afternoon
at her home 011 East M.in.s.tre�t ..
THIRTY YEAUS AGO
BULLOCH·TIMES
Maybe you have learned - that
�vhere there is overmuch talking, one
IS apt to hear stories which need to
be scrutinized, but thi5 reporter has
learned from experience that' around'
the court house one can frequently
hear truths which sound stranger
than fiction.
I
This week the story, vouched for
by responsible members of the sher­
iff's force speaking in all seriousness,
has to do, with Sheriff Mallard's corn
crop. Giving our authority, it was
Deputy Scett Crews who told us of
the mammoth stalks growing at the
sheriff's place on North Main street.
By actual measurement, says Crews,
there is standing right out in the
open as proof positive a stalk which
measured last week 12 feet 5 inches.
That was last week when the story
was told us. What with favorable
seasons we have had during the past
few days, would it seem reasonable
that the stalk has grown far above
that. We haven't asked for a re­
port, but are suggesting that those
who are interested-or any who ques­
tion the statement-drive by Sheriff
Mallard's home and stop for a tour of
inspection, The last report was that
negotiatoins are being made for a
stepladder from which to gather an
ear or two for table use.
With this statement as a basis,
liberty is given to do any speculating
which appeals to fancy, Would it
be reasonable that a 12-foot corn
stalk would bear three ears df corn?
Seems so to us. Would it be reason­
able to imag-ine that 'corn would be
planted 9 inches in the drill, rows 18
inohes apart? Has been done. Mul­
tiply these possibilities, then, and
imagine what Shet'iff Mallard is go­
ing to 'do with his corn this fall if
he has a 100-acre field,
Scott Crews didn't give us all these
figUl�s, bllt iust the re\lOrt oLone
stulk measuring 12 feet five inohes in
height.
From Bulloch ,'Nmes, June 17, 1914
.
At
-
a meeting'"Of the city council
Monday evening tax accessors were
appointed for the present year' board
consists of W. B. J?hn.on, J. A: Bran- CALLED TO REPORTnen and E. L. Sn1lth.E. S. Woods, fai'mer' living five I
miles north of Statesboro, sustai�ed FARM PRACTICESthe loss of two fine mules, costmg-
him $300 each, when lightning stl'uck
.
his barn Sunday aftel'rtobrt.·
'" Each Farm Operator Is
.
Mrs. John Deal, 77 years of �ge, Charged With The Duty
Itvmg near Stilson, was badly mJur- M t S 'Ii R
.
ed when she fell troin' a rolling chair
ee peel c eqUtrements
a few days ago and broke both legs
in two places; had been helpless ten
years or more.
Statesboro High.SchooL facult1>' has
been announced complete by the em­
ployment of Miss Georgi. Neal, Pros­
perity. S. C., as teacher of the ninth
gradt1; the position was first offered
to Miss Maude Akins, who declined.
John Powell, farming on the J. W.
�illiams place near Adabelle. brought
In the first grown cotton bowl of the
season; apparently would have been
ready to open in two weeks; D. B.
Franklin, of the Clito neighborhood
also reports full grown bolls.
A. A. Flanders, for the past several
months editor and manager of the
Adrian Index, is now a member or
the Times staff, having come to
Stateshoro Monday to make his home.
(This same Flanders is the man who
set this old-time item in print ofiler
these thirty years, and is still going
strong.) ..
"
FORTY 'rEARS AGO
.
From Statesboro Ne"... June 14, 1904
H. M. Robe�son, of Brooklet, sent
In the first cotton bloom'of the sea_
Ion.
j
From San 'Antonio, l'exas. came
report of the first, two bales of cot­
ton for the "eason.
J. A. McDougala Is rebuilding his
telephone line from town to his still
foor miles above town; the telephone
has come to be a necessity.
On Sunday moming at 2 o'clock,
W. W. Mitchell .. on� of the best known
citizens of the Bay district, passed
away after an illness' of several
week•.
In a heated ball game yesterday
a.fternoon, Statesboro defeated! the
Swainsboro team by the score of 4
to 1; Hannon and Stark, pitching for
Statesboro, did good work. ,
H. B. Grimshaw, of the Savann'llh
" Statesboro Ry., announced change
of schedule: Leave Statesboro 7 a.
m., arrivf! Savannah 9:10 a. m.: 'leave
Savannah 6:50 p. m., arrive States­
boro 8:60 p. m.
St. Petersburg (Russia), June 8.­
Reports of the stories of an attack
upon Port Arthur have aroused much
interest here ... the government ac­
cepts them with reserve. ,(Russia was
at war with Japan.)
News item from Millen:
residence of Mrs. Mary F. Glisson,
on Winthrop street, a very pretty
weddipg reception was held last Sun­
day for Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Glisson,
wb'" were married in Statesboro that
-morning at 7:30 o'clock.
.
To conserve manpower and other
items necessary to aid the all-out war
effort, the job of reporting produo­
tion practices (soil building crops
and other practices) has been ',placed
upon each farm operator, Dorris R.
ICason, county adruinistration officer,
said today.
Reports on winter cover crops and
small grains lllAY now be tiled in the
county AAA office. The following
paymen�s will be made where a good
stand and growth are obtained.
Austrian winter peas, aU vetches,
all clovel'S and blue lupine grown
alone, $2.60 per acre.
Winter legumes and small grams
grown together in a mixture,
.
$2.00
per acre. ,
A payment of $1.60 per acre. ,will
also be made this year for establish­
ing good cover of sma!1 grains pro­
vided they were seeded in the fall of
1943 and not threshed for grain.
Mr. Cason states there are 1,200
farms od which winter legumes were
seeded. last 'fall and that to date only
260 farmers have reported these crops
this spring.
"In order ro save time, farm 'op­
erators should be well acquainted
with the I;ation of these 'crops on
the fann in order to identify the
acreage on the aerial photographs 01
step off the. area and bring a rough
sketch of the field when he file. his
report," the administratiTe officer said.
Any other production practices al­
ready carried out on the fann may
be reported at this time. However,
Mr. Cason emphasized that farmers
should not stop their farm work to
maKe report, but urged them to come
by the office the next time' they·
are
in Statesboro. Assistance will be
g.·iven any pr6ducer in r.eporting
his
acreage.. _
BILL PARRISH BRINGS
FIRST COTTON BLOSSOM
The first cotton bloSGom of the sea­
son was presented at the Times oJ'­
fice Monday by Bill e rrish, Ikonklet
farm�r. He commented that his cot­
ton is now in good condition, and that
bloss9ms a.re plentiful in his fields.
I
Committees Appointed To
Arrange Program to Which
Public Will Be Invited
•
Statesboro's hand8�m. new U.S.O.
room on West Main street Is almost
ready for its formal induction into
service. And it will be a big occa­
sion when the opening is held.
First nctive steps toward the open­
ing were tnken at 8 largely-attende4
meeting held in the building Monday
evening. s,pmo forty or more per.
sons were present, constituting rep....-
sentativas from the _various 011r¥­
izations of the city--<!hurcb..... ID­
cieties, clubs, and civilianR, togeWier
with official representatives from the
nearby Army Air Base.
Wallis Cobb, heretofore deaignated
as general chairman of the U.B.O.
committee, presided at the meetine,
with Mrs. J. Barney Averitt con�nu­
ing 8S secretary. The outcome of the
conference was the understandlllir
that a committee wlll have charge
of all the plans att""dant UPOIl the
formal opening of the building, and
that elaborate exercises will offer at­
}ractlon to visitors and civilians. The
exact date for the opening was left
� the decision of the comntittee, and
IS delltndent upon the progre8s mad.
in the completion of the finlahlnc
touehes now beirig applied. Friday
of next week (June 23rd) was .et
IS the approxlmatc dato, aonoanc..
.ent of which will be made as SOOll
aa_ the decision is reached.
The U.S.O. room bas been in _
for more than a yo... und... strlctIy
local Bu.perviBlon, however with ap­
proval and support of the national or­
gauization which has made a monthly
contribution to the expen•• of opera­
tion. For the past four or 8...
months while the building haR heeD
undergoing repaira, activities ba...
been suspended. Some four wieb
a),"O, just at the moment when the re­
modeling of tho building was at the
olnt of comp etion, Ir fire occurred
in the ceiling which' made necessary
the tea�ing oot of much of the oam.­
aged structure. This worlc is now al-'
, most finished. Furniture and equip­
ment have been [lurehased to the
'value of approximately six thousand
pollars, and the interior pl.ns are to
be
.
mude most ���rkctivc and COD­
vcment.·
l
"
J
I
The 'po�}19. ,\B(!����? invited to the
formal �X<U'CIS� 'J'l:'hon tlie date ol
opening is decided ypo'n. f
j COUNTY COUNCILS
tijAVESTYLE REVUE
Home Demenstration And
4-H Club Members Unite
In Display of Handicraft
The annual style revue of the Home
De'monst1'8tion and 4-H Club councils
was held Saturday afternoon, June 3.
I
Mrs. Jones Lane, of the Middleground
club, was declared winner of the
Home Demonstration council. Mrs.
Lane was dressed in a l'ight blue cot..
ton ,pique dress with hand-stitched
embroidery in colors. Her (icc,esso­
ries were white. Mrs. Lane will rep41resent Bulloch county in the Statedress revue to be held in Milledge­
ville August 29 through September 2.'
Mrs. Delmas Rushing, from the'
I,
New Cl\lltie club, won second place
MRS. lJONElS LANE,
and Mrs. Frank Smith from Middle-
Midslleground C�ub'
ground club won third place. A BASKETFUL 'OF CORN
Miss Harriet Roughton was winner
of the 4-H club style revue.. Miss
FOR EDIrTOR'S TABLE
Roughton has been a club member With iinported roasting-ear
corn
A canning demonstration will be for tlu'ee years
in the Warnock 4-H selling eight cents' per ear in local
given at the Georgia Power Com.pany c4lb. She was
dressed in a blue stores, it is easy to undel'Stand how
kitchen on Monday night, June 19th, ootton print dres".
Miss Arminda come that hungry sensation dow,tl be­
at 8:30 o'clock. Tltis demonstration
Burnsed from tbe Nevils club won low the editor's heart as he
walked
is designed for the people of States- second place
in a blue dotted swiss past. But it's all' over now, thanks
boro who have grown victory garden. dress. Third place
was won by Mar- to friend J. H. Cook, of the Stilson
and are canning either at home or garet
Groover from the Warnock community. It WllS Monday morning
in canning plants. The following club.
that be breezed into our front door,
program will be presented:
Winners of the various other con- arms tilled with twelve long, fat ears,
Oven canning, by Mrs. Sue Zetter-
tests were: and remarked, "Here's a
dinner for
ower Proctor, hOme economics, Geor-
Quick Bread - De....etta Wallace you." This was not
all the corn our
gia Power Co.
. R_ifgs, Register club.
friend brougbt to town that morning.
Pressure cooker' method of can- ;Yeast Bread-Thetis Brown,
Stil- He told os he sold fifteen d""en to
ning by. Mi•• Ellen Williams, emer-
son club. the stores, and bad
more ready for
gency war foOd assistant for Exten-
Health - Betty Beasley, Stilson the market during the present ..
eek.
.sion Service.
club. Mr. Cook explained that
he had
Canning acid fruits a�d vegetables Speaking
� Rebecca Richardson, six acres in corn now coming to roast-
in the hot water bath, by Miss ,Irma
Stilson olub. ing-ear stage and that he
will be sell-
Spears, county home demonstration
Rille-Hazel Nevils, Register club. ing briskly IH,fore the end of the pres-
agent.
These youngster. will repraent ent week. He has long made
" spec-
Canning plants their operatio.'
Bulloch county, under the direction ialty of early corn, and
for t�ree
rules and regulati;ns by J F S 'of Miss Irma Spears, county
home I years has been tlrst to sell
corn from
agriculture teacher Stilso�
. pence, demonstration agent, in the districth
__is_c_om__m_u_n_i_;ty:_. _
--_---_'
. 4-H club contests to be held in Doug- MAYOR MAKES APPEAL
WAS THIS YOU? 10.,
Ga., on July 13-16.
. Honorable mention in the quick
FOR LADIES TO HELP
Wednesday YOII were dre.sed in bread contest was given to Delores
a cool looking white and bille dress Riggs and Evelyn Richardson.
with white oxfords, and carried a Prizes were awarded to the foil_-
luggage tan bag. You have light
brown hair. You, your husband and
ing �Iub m.mbers: 4-H club uniform,
only daughter board. You have a
SlIil Nell Barnard, Denmark club;
lovely voice.
. aprons, lst� Faye Foss, Denmark
If the lady described wi'll call at elub; 2nd, Ina Nell Key; 3rd, Eve-
the Times office sbe will be given Iyn Richardson. Play suit, Mary
, two tickets to the pictdre,"The Des­
sert Song," showing today and to_
,Beth Lewis.
morrow a t the Georgia Theater.
. ,It's exaotly the picture she will
like, we think.
_, Watch next week for new clue.
/
The lady described last week was
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher. She called for
her tickets Friday and attend.ed the
picture that evening; said it was,
a great picture.
:AN OPPOIfrIJNITY
,'IS OFFERED YOUTH
Mr. and Mrs. A. M, Braswell spent
;----------------
a���7Z��-Wednesday in Waynesboro. (il U. I
,�
Wi�a�1r�ai:����P=��h!�; h:�e:h:;e� .uetween
S
=-
r7
I
JJack Averitt spent the week end
Julian Hodges, Charleston, S. C.,
=--
� ,�
•
?
t th k d t hi h h
Peggy Polhill (who taught speech .;- .� ?
Atlhens.
spen e wee en a IS orne ere. here last year) was married the past
•
/MiSS Mary Hogan left Monday fOlC Miss
Hilda Allen has returned to week at beautiful Highlands, one of
IHIr home in Dublin.
summer school at G.S.C.W., Milledge- Western North Curolina's summer re-
IRcmer Brady Sr. was a visitor at
ville. sorts, where Peggy's parents own
Jja.vannah Beach during the week.
Mrs, A. L. Waller has returned
Tricemont, one of Highland's pret-
f
...
hOd M.
tiest hotels. Peggy is Fannie Mae
!Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Thompson, of
rom a VISit Wit r, an rs. Evans Smith's niece and she and Liz were
�pyton, were visitors in the city
in. Tampa, their guests. Liz being one of her
�esday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Woods have re, bridesmaids. Her attendants' flowers
IIIr. and Mrs. John Gray, of Abbe-
turned from a visit with relatives in
had quite a bit of mountain laurel in
ri,
•
le, Ala., are guests of Mrs. Leon
Davidson, N. C.
them, and we can imagine how lovely
they must have been, Liz told us of
J>l,naldson. ' Miss
Helcn Marsh visited last week taking summer clothes and it being
IMrs. J. W. Shaw, of Orlando, Pla.,
in Pensacola, 'Fla., as guest of En- so cold she practically lived in a coat
ta! visiting Mrs. Leon Donaldson and sign
and Mrs. Frunk Wireman. suit. Mind you, that was lust week
)fr. And Mrs. Roy Beaver.
Miss Jonn Trapnell has returned to when we
were sweltering under ninety-
'Mrs. Earl Newsome, of Fernnndinn, the University
of Georgia summer
one degree weather, the hottest June
1st yet. Look out, mountains, some of
Fla., is spending a few days with her
school to continue her studies. our people are on their way I-We
ai�tcr, Mrs. George Groover. Mrs, Wayne Culbreth
has returned hear from time to time of the gifts
'Mrs. Bess Hamilton and Pvt. wu, from n
visit with Mr. and Mrs: Cul- our young people received at gradu-
!iam Hamilton have returned to Ro-
breth at their home in Edison, ation,
and Karlen Watson cherishes
L' C I J B
.
I f
a lovely opal and diamond ring that
j:helle after a week-end visit with Mr. I�Ut.
0, ' . Averitt e t Mon- was her grandmother's engagement
lind Mrs. Phil Hamilton. day
for Camp Stewart' after having ring about sixty years ago. By the
S 2/c Bill Brannen, Mrs, Brannen spent
sometime with his family here. way, she has always been a favorite
and little daughter, Diane, of Day-
Mrs. J. W. Frunklin and Mrs. of Dr.
and Mrs. Olliff ut Register,
..,na Beach, spent the week end with
Ernest Cook have returned from a
having lived next door to them, and
they asked to have the ring remounted
:Mr. and Mrs. Don Brannen.
few days' visit with relatives in for her. It is one to make any young
M.rs. Denmon Hodges has returned Graymont-Summit. gir! happy.-Not many people
in the
;from a visit with her husband, Den-
Pvt. Ed Akins has returned to Ft. audience at the performance
of the
1D0n Hodges, who is taking his basic Bragg,
N. C., after u short visit with
dramatic club lust week when "Mid-
"-ining at Fort Riley, Kansas.
his father. Math Akins, and his sister,
summer Night's Dream" was given
...a
knew just what the actors had gone
Miss' Lorena Durden spent a few Mrs, Rny
Malecki.' through to give that performance.
jlays this week in Atlanta, where she
Mr. and' Mrs, Eugene Brogdon and The costumes hud been ordered weeks
presented a program of wedding son,
Frederick, of Lyons, spent the before, and
assurance was given that
irnusic at the wedding of a friend.
week end with her parents, Mr. and they
would be here on time. How,
Sirt. James Dixon, formerly -.of Mrs.
Wade Hodges. �:�Ifi�� Sth�ur��:tL��::n���I�he�ore�:
.Camp Gordon, Augusta, and now of George
M. Shearouse, Merchant shipped. But all actors learn the show
Camp Shelby, Miss" spent the week Marine,
and Mrs. W. H. Shearouse, must go on. and en Sunday after­
end as the guest of Johnny Bran- of Savannah,
are visiting Mr. and noon at five the show
went off with
Den.
Mrs. F. I. Shearouse.
costumes that the students had made
in that short lenngth of time. And it
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins and Mr.
Miss Helen Rowse is spending a !WIIB a grand lPerformance.-About
and Mrs. Floyd Brannen will spend few days
at Pensacola, Fla., as the the prettiest little lady in town re­
Ahe week end with Pvt. Lewell Akins guest
of Aviation Cadet Oliff Purvis, �ently was little Drane Brannen,
who
and Pvt. Erne on Brannen at Fort
who is graduating there this week.
was here on a visit to her grandpar-
'II"-x, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Lee Chisolm and
ents, the Don Brannens, as she stroll-
__.
ed very leisurely along the street
Capt. Joe Donaldson has' returned young son, Jimmie,
have returned to pushing a doll carriuge while her six­
to Greensboro, N. 0., after a visit their
home in Moncks Corner, S. C., feet-three Daddy, dressed' in sailor
:with his mother, Mrs. Leon Donald- after visiting
lier mother, Mrs. C. M. suit,.had the other
hand.-House par­
son. He was recently transferred Martin.
ties are proving very popular this
eady in the season, and Laura Mar�
trom Hamilton Field, Calif.
Lieut. and Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman, gllret Brady is giving one this week
Miss Barbara 'Franklin has return- who have
been visiting his parents, at Tybee to a group of her friends.
ed from a visit in Washington, D. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Tillman,
left dur- Another group down St. Simons wny
,C., and was uccompanied home by ing
the week end for Camp Gordon, is the
J.'I'.J. club. They were only
. h
. staying a week, but they are trying
Lieut, and MI:s. Dnvid Kmg w 0 WIll Augusta. to crowd everything possible
into that
:visit their parents, Dr. and Mt·s, P.
Lieut. Chades Bt'ooks McAllister week and are having a guy time.-It
Ci. Franklin. Enroute here they vis- has returned to Camp
Gordon John- is rather unusual that a whole family
ItM in Lumberton, N. C., and, MY'rtle ston, Fla., after spending
a furlough gets to go to camp togethet· during
Beach, S. C. with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
the summer, but thut is what has
happened to the Charlie Wollets. Nan-
Miss Margaret Helen Tillman vis- McAllister. cy and ChilI'lie
have been living in
Ited in Atlanta as the guest of Pvt. Charles Megahee
has returned to Griffin the past yeur, nnd this sum­
Jack Kurtz before returning home his home
in Cha'ttanooga, Tenn., after mer Oharlie is to be one
of the di­
from Wesleyan Conservatpry. Dur- a week-end visit
with Mr. and Mrs. rectors at Camp Arrowhead.
out from
ing her visit Miss Tillman and Pvt. J" L.
Renfroe. Mrs. Megahee Bnd son,
Hendesonville, N. C. It is a very fine
camp for boys, and Nancy and
the
;Kurtz were a.fternoon guests of Mrs. Charlie,
are remaining for a longer two children are to live right in the
;Margnret Mitchell Marsh, she being visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. camp this summer. Billy went there
• friend of the Kurtz family.
Renfroe. last
summer as a camper and Charlie
ii§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§�����§�!1
was so interested in their program
he made it possible for them to spend
the summer there. If plans work out
some of our young buys will be among
the campers there beginning in July.
Will see you AROUND TOWN. return
tol her home here. For travel­
ing Mrs. Edmonds was attractive in
At Magnolia Lodge a navy
frock with navy accessories
and her welding corsage.
'
A group enjoying a few days' stay
� _
with Waldo Floyd Jr. at Magnolia
Lodge club house of the river in­
cl"ded Bobby Joe Anderson, George
Olliff, Billy Olliff, Foy Olliff,
Remer
Brady Jr., Kenneth Smith, Fred W.
Hodgcs Jr., Billy Johnson, Solon Gray,
Bucky Akins, Sammy Tillman, Hal
Waters, Johnny Brannen and Jimmy
Monis.
rnngement of mixed summer flowers.
Sgt. Don Overbay, of the Statesboro
Airbase and Indianapolis, Ind., served
as best man. Miss Ruby Olliff, dress-
ed in aqua moire taffeta with black
.----------------------
_
net skirt and a corsage of pink car�
nations, was her sister's maid of
honol', and Miss Louise Meeks, in a
frock of light blue net and a corsage
of pink carnations, attended as brid6l.i­
maid.
MISS HARRIET ROUGHTON
Warno,ck 4-H Club Member.
'
Young Men 0 Se'\'llllf.eea
Are Given lnstruetltn
In Essential CourseS
An InvitatilJn is elltend!'<l t>J all 1'7-
year-old QOYS wlio an going to �
uate or bave graduated from hI.1I
school this year to· participate in tIie
ASTHI.' (Army Sepcialized TnSnlDc
Reserve Program). ,In order to apply
for the ASTRP contact your local or
nearest recruiting office or write til';
Commanding General Headqaartera
Fourth Service Command, attention
ASTD, Atlanta, (3), Georgia. ,
If you are selected for ASTRP JOD
will be sent to an educ&tioi!allnatita-,
tion having an �STRP unit, ,roilllblJ'c
the nearest to your· hom. or wlthla
the eerviee co_and. -,nu1e at ..
educational Institution 1 YOU will hay.
tbe opportu"ity,to atW arithmetic,
physics, Englisb"ceornphy aad .....
sibly engineering drawinc and ch8lll­
istry, d'epending upon your uaisn­
ment. At the cloae of alx montba'
training you m.., under the preaeat
plans have an opportunity to qualify
for premedical, predental or o�ev­
ing training.
While at school you bave the op­
portunity of developinlr yourself Into
the leadership that commissioned 01-
Mayor Dorman ,bas naked that at- fieers are required to bave, titus givil!C
tent ion be again called to the serious you a cbance to qualify for further
fact that there is'vaRtly increased training and becoming a commiasioD­
need for assistance in making band_ ed officer in the greatest army ImOWll
ages for OUt· soldiers serving in the to this world.
pattlefronta. The present' invasion Thla "lfer expire. June 30, and your
artivities have hrought the need to application cannot be considered If
more than double as cl>mpared with submitted after that date, so let'.
previous activities, and this service hurry, 17-year-olds, and contact- your
is entirely dependent' upon the patri- nearest recruiting office or wilte the
otic will of the ladies. Commanding General, Fourth Service
Hours at tho Red Cross' rooms have COll"mand, attention ASTD, Atlanta
been increased to permit the meeting: (3), Geol'gia.
of needs for the present. Rooms are
-_:...---"--=--------:�
open morning and aiternoon Oil Tues­
days, and 0 Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday mo ings. This is an ap-
Ladies InVited To
Canning Exhibition
DE�LINE IS NEARING�
FOR CANNING SUGAR
All "applications for canning sugar
must., be in by June aOtlt. If additional
qanning sugar is available the date
for the second registration will be
annoullced in your local newspaper.
